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.ast Days Of Passover
; for the last days of
at Congregation Agudas

tion Mishkon Tfiloh will be held
at 9 a.m. in the morning for the
last two days, with evening services at 6 o'clock. Rabbi Emanuel
Lazar will deliver the sermons.

l Attleboro, Massachu1 be held on Monday,
at 7:30 a.m., and at 6:15

CONGREGATION
OHA WE SHOLAM
Pawtucket

)NG REGA TION
[;UDAS ACHIM
Htleboro, Mass.

Apru LJ,
p.m.
. Services on Tuesday, April 24,
will be at 7: 15 a.m. with the sermon by Rabbi Philip Kaplan at 8
a.m., followed by Yizkor services
at 8: 15 a.m.

CONGREGATION
B'NAI ISRAEL
Woonsocket
At Congregation B' na i Israel in
Woonsocket, there will be a family service on Monday, April 23, at
9 a.m. with Rabbi William Kaufman delivering his serm on at that
time. Evening services will be at
6:30 o'clock.
There will be a n early service
on Tuesday, April 24, at 7:30 a.m.
and the family service at 9 a.m.
Yizkor memorial prayers will be
recited at both services.

CONGREGATION
MISHKON TFILOH
Pro•idence
Passover services at Congrega-

Services at Congregation Ohawe
Sholam in Pawtucket will be conducted by Louis Schwartz, Morris
Schwartz and Jack Lapin.
Monday and Tuesday morning
services will be at 9 o'clock with
Yizkor services at 9 a.m . on Tuesday, April 24.

CONGREGATION
SHAARE ZEDEKSONS OF ABRAHAM
Pro•idence
Morning services at Congregation Shaare Zedek -Sons ol Abraham_ will be at 9 a.m. on Monday,
April 23, and Tuesday, April 24.
Rabbi Leon M . Mozeso n will deliver his sermon at 10:30 a.m. and
Yizkor services will be held at 11
a .m . on Tuesday.
Services on Monday evening
will be at 6:25 o'clock.

CONGREGATION
SONS OF JACOB
& SONS OF ZION
Pro•idence
Congregation Sons of Jacob &
Sons of Zion will hold their Passover services on Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday, April 22, 23 and 24
at 6:40 p.m. , and on Monday and
Tuesday at 8:30 a.m.
Yizkor services on Tuesday will
be at 10 a.m. Rabbi M . Drazin
will conduct the services.

'l.
'

T EMPLE

BETH

AM

Warwick

IIONARD WALDMAN

Waldman Named
Associate Director
Leonard Waldman of New
York City has been appointed as
associate executive director of the
Jewish Federation ol Rhode Island, it has been announced by
Max Alperin, president of the
JFRI.
Mr. Waldman, who has been
serving as national director of
community relations for the,
American Zionist Youth Foundation in New York City for the
past two years, will begin his
duties on April 25.
A native of Montreal, Canada,
Mr. Waldman is a graduate of
Bishop's University and McGill
University. Following his graduation from McGill in 1948, he
went to Israel as a Machal
volunteer. A founding member of
Kibbutz Kissulim in the Negev, he
later became a member of Kibbutz Cabri where he lived until
1962.
Alter leaving the kibbutz, Mr.
Waldman worked in the field ol
community organization in Jerusalem and in North America.
He served as an officer with the
Canadian Army during World
War 11. Alter demobilization, he
served with the Palmach in Israel
where he was attached to an intelligence unit.
Mr . Waldman is married to the
former Ricki Feingold of New
York . They have six children, '
three of whom are attending
schools and universities in Boston,
Massachusetts, and Israel. The
oldest is a paratroop officer in the
Israel Defense Forces.

An early Friday evening service
will be held at Temple Beth Am
on April 20 at 5:45 o'clock .
Services for the conclud ing days
of Passover will be held on Sunday, April 22 at 6 p.m. and at 9:30
a.m . and 6 p.m . on Monday, April
23, and Tuesday, April 24. Yizkor
will be observed during Tuesday
morning's service.
Rabbi Bernard Rotma n and
Cantor Irving Poll will conduct the
services.

TEMPLE BETH DAVID
ANSHEIKOVNO
Pro,idence
Passover services for Sunday
a nd Monday, April 22 and 23 will
be held at 6 p.m. at Temple Beth
David-Anshei Kovno,
Passover morning services !or
Monday and Tuesday, April 23
and 24, will be held at 9 o'clock .
The Yizkor service will be held on
Tuesday at 10 a.m. Services will
be conducted by Cantor Charles
Ross.
(Continued on pagel 6)
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Guerrilla Leader, Yassir Arafat,
Threatens 'Big Vengeance' For Raid
BEIRUT, Lebanon Yassir
Arafat, the Palestinan guerrilla
leader , was quoted by two
Lebanese new s papers as
threatening "big vengenace" for
what he charged was United States
collaboration with Israel in the
killing ol three Palestinian leaders
here.
Mr . Arafat reportedly asserted
that a station wagon with
diplomatic license plates belonging
to the United States Embassy was
parked at a gasoline station near
the building where the guerrilla
leaders were killed .
(In Wa s hington the State
Department sa id the
••irresponsible behavior' and
"extremist tact ics ·· of Arab
guerrilla leaders were likely to be
damaging to the interests of the
Palestinian people. The department also again denied that the
United States was involved in the
l6raeli commando raid in Beirut.)
Mr. Arafat, who has been
receiving visit s from man y
politi ca l _ figure s e x pre ssi ng
that the same station wagon was
later seen transporting four
people, one of whom had "a broken left shoulder," according to
the newspapers. He also asserted
that some of the arms used by the
Israeli raiders, which were found
here, had been manufactured in
the United States, such as Mossberg & Sons model I 52-K .22
caliber pistol using long rifle cartridges.
Mr. Arafat's reported views
were published in the newspapers
Al Bairaq and As Safa. The two
accounts were essentially similar.
The version in Al Bairaq
included an accusation by Mr.
Arafat that a former United
States Ambassador to Lebanon,
Armin H . Meyer, who is now with
the State Department in
Washington , was recently
appointed the head ol an
American intelligence team to
"coordinate with Israeli
intelligence against Palestinian
guerrillas. "
Role in Paris Killing
The paper added that Mr.

Arafat said Mr. Meyer had
coordinated with Maj . Gen .
Aharon Yariv, a top- leve l security
adviser to Premier Gold a Meir of
Israel. in the killing in Pa ris in
J a nuar y o f M a hmoud a lHamshari , a represe nta tive in
France of the P a le s tin ia n
Liberation Orga ni zati on.
Mr . Arafat was a lso sa id to
have commented on reports in the
American press th a t a nother
guerrilla leader. Salah Kh a la f, had
given orders by telephone to Black
September terrorists in Khartoum,
the capital of the Sudan, to kill
two American diplom a ts a nd a
Belgia n diplomat las t month .
The purpose of th ose reports.
Mr . Arafat was quoted as saying.
were to justify his murd er by the
United States Ce ntral Intelligence
Agency.
The guerrilla leaders rep orted
rem a rk s have contri buted to a
press a nd radio campaig n th a t the
Palestinian and left-wing Arab
countries such as Iraq. Syria a nd
I ;s,.., .., l.. ....... - -··- •- .J :_ _
..
J

to link the United States to the
Israeli raid .
Charge Denied by U.S.
The charge has been denied by
the United States, which has said
that the campaign was an attempt
to provoke violence against the
American Embassy here, and
perhaps against American interests
in other Arab countries.
In the article in As Sala, Mr.
Arafat was quoted as saying : ··The
commando movement will take its
time, but when vengeance comes it
will be big .,.
The United States Embassy
here is now protected by a
strengthened guard ol Lebanese
troops. A prote st march by
students following the Israeli raid
was turned away fr om the streets
leading to the embassy.
The attempt by the Palestini a n
commando movement t o invo lve

the United States in the Israe li
raid is b ase d o n rep o rted
movements of a utomobiles to and

fr om th,,.

.,.....,. h.,. .... . . ,... _

,i.. ... ... : .......... ... ~.

Saboteurs Fail In New Attempt
To Blow Up Aramco Pipeline
BEIRUT , Leban o n
Unknown saboteurs tr ied to blow
up the Arabian-America n Oil
Company's pipeline last week ,
Government sources in southern
Lebanon reported.
Explosive c harges went off
under the pipeline lour miles from
the Zahrani terminal, which is five
miles south of Saida , the
informants added. They caused
only dents and the flow of oil was
not affected.
Army patrols were reported
guarding the Lebanese section of
the 850-mile pipeline, which can
carry 440,000 barrels of oil daily
from Saudi Arabian oilfields
through Jordan and Syria to the
oil terminal port of Saida.
The pipeline is owned by the
Trans-Arabian Pipeline Company
known here as Tapline which in turn is owned by
Arabian-American, or Aramco.

Avd Aramco is itself owned by
Standard Oil of California, Exxon,
Mobil a nd Texaco.
Explosives planted by armed
raiders early last Saturday at
Zahrani destroyed one Tapline
storage tank , baldly damaged two
others and slightly damaged a
fourth. The ensuing 14-hour lire
consumed 30,000 barrels of oil.
The blowing up of the storage
tanks came a few hours alter
Yasir Arafat, the Palestinian
guerrilla leader, reportedly vowed
"big vengeance" for what he
charged was United States
collabora tion in the Israeli
commando attack in Beirut and
Saida in which three guerrilla
leaders were assassinated .
The guerrillas denied
responsibility for the sabotage ol
the oil terminal and charged that
it was the work .of Israeli raiders
coming by sea; Israel has denied
that charge. A group calling itself
the Lebanese Revolutionary
Guard took responsibility for the
sabotage.
Pumping of Oil Resumed
BEIRUT - Pumping of crude
oil resumed at the Tapline refinery
near Saida only 16 hours after the
explosions that burned out one of
its storage tanks, a company
spokesman said here.
Some of the oil is refined for
use in Lebanon and the rest is
s hipped ou t !or Western
consumers.
Investigations into the sabotage
ol the storage tanks last Saturday
is continuing, according to Beirut
newspapers. A man detained then
ha s been relea s ed alter
questioning .
The Beirut newspaper An
Nahar said that militar y
investigators were now almost
completely sure that the sabotage
had not been carried out either by
Israelis or by Pale s tinian
guerrillas.
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More people atiend the event
that is advertised. Call the Herald 1
.o_f_f_ic_e_
. _1_24_-0_2_oo_o_r_1_2_4_-0_2_0_2_._ _ ,

SAMUEL KORNSTEIN

LESS PRONE
w!r~~~S~;e~~rel essM;;0 n;i~~
heart di sease, according to
research on working women at the
Hebr~w University of Jerusalem .
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MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS
See our selection of beautiful
nightgowns, robes, and other items.

ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Miriam Kagan
Mafian Goldfine

Open Thursdays
942- 1122

FOR THE

AFTER THEATER.CROWD

LOUIS S. PAIGE
Funeral services for Louis S.
Paige, 73, of the Jewish Home for
Aged, 1029 . Pleasant Street, formerly of 33 Woodford Street in
Worcester, Massachusetts, who
died April 2, were held the following day at the Perlman Funeral
Home in Worcester. Burial was in
Holy Society Cemetery in that
city.
The husband of the late Mary
(Young) Paige, he was born in
Russia, a son of Samuel and
Sophie Paige. He had been a
Worcester resident for 55 years.
He was a salesman for the lormer Gilman and Mollet Wholesale Candy Company for 35 years,
and retired 24 years ago.
He was a member of the Sons
of J acob S~nagogue and a contributing member ol the Jewish Home
for Aged .
Besides his parents. ol Worcester, he is sur vived by three sons.
Harold W . Paige ol Worcester.
Ro bert G . Paige ol C ranston. a nd
Milton M . Paige ol Spring Valley.
New York ; lour brothers. J a mes
Paige ol Worcester. Donald Paige
ol West Haven, Connecticut ; M ax
Paige ol M onticell o. New York,
and Philip Paige ol Provide nce;
two sisters, Gertrude Schwartz of
C ra nston, and Sall y Ba um of M a lden, M assac huselts, a nd eight
grandchildren .

WHY NOT STOP AT

RONNIE'S RASCAL HOUSE
FOR BAGELS, LOX OR
HOME MADE CREAM PIES
ORDERS PUT UP TO GO

-----~":;!.?~,Anir S.f!WT. PIJQVIDENCE

751-4624

JO 1119·

1HAT'S WHYI .·
Call 521-1400

SAMUEL PAIGE
Funeral services lor Samuel
Pa ige. 94, of 123 Dorchester
Street, Worcester. M assachusell5
who died April 10, were held th~
following da y at the Perlm a n Funeral Home in Worcester. Burial
was in Sons ol Jacob Cemetery in
Leicester, Massachuselts.
The husband ol Sophie (Kazatchin) Paige, he was born in Russia, a son of the la te Yitzc hak a nd
Faga Paige .
Mr. Paige was a self-employed
painting contractor before his retirement about 30 yea rs ago. He
had been a resident ol Worcester
for about 55 years. He had lormerly li ved in Canada.
He was a founder and served as
president for 30 years of the Sons
of Jacob Synagogue on Harrison
Street. He also was a member ol
the Workmen's Circle, the Chevra
Kadisha, Chevra Gemorrah, Yaad
Hakashrus, and the Jewish Home
for Aged.
Besides his wife, he leaves four
sons, James Paige of Worcester,
Donald Paige of West Have n,
Connecticut, Philip Paige of Providence and Max Paige ol Monticello, New York ; two daughters,
Gertrude Swartz of C ranston, and
Sally Baum of Malden, Massachusetts; ~2 grandchildren and 24
great-grandchildren.

Report Israel Faces
Water Shortage
TEL A VIV Israel laces a
severe water shortage and Israel's
largest fresh water body, Lake
Tiberi as, can be considered
"empty" from the point of view of
water -supply, according to an
ollicial of the Ministry ol
Agriculture. Lake Tiberias, a lso
known as the Sea ol Galilee,
serves as a nationa l reservoir.
Ep hr aim Shilo of the
Agricultural Planning Division at
the Ministry, said that because of
Israel 's increased population,
primarily in the c iti es, and
a nticipated industrial expansion,
la rge agricultural areas would
have to be "dried out" a nd water
diverted to the cities a nd to
ihdustry. This year 's drought
dangerously lowered the water
level ol Lake Tiberias, Sh il o said,
a dding that foreseeable water
resources would not meet
increased consumption a nd that
Israel would have to revert to
desalina ted water ea rlier than
planned - within IO yea rs instead
ol I 5 to 20 years .

C. HOWARD SHORE
Funeral services for C. Howard
Shore, 46, of New York , a retailing executive with the Elizabeth
Arden Company ol New York
City, and former president of
Shore Motor Hotels, Inc, who
died April IO, were held April 12
at the Weinstein Mortuary Chapel
in Hartford, Connecticut. Burial
was in Beth Israel Cemetery in
that city.
Mr. Shore was also former
president a nd board chairman ol
Pancake Kitchen Inc. He was a
New York C ity resident lor three
yea rs, havi ng lived in the Hartford
area lor m ost ol his life. He was
born in Provide nce, a son ol C.
Howard Shore a nd the late Re becca ( Preblod) S hore.
Mr. Shore was graduated fr om
Moses Brow n School in I 943.
Brown U ni ve rsi ty in 1947, a nd received his law degree in I 950 fr om
New York Law School. He was a
member of the New York State
Bar and worked lor the U.S. Depart me nt or Ju stice in 1950 a nd
195 1. He was a member of
Tumble Brook Country C lub in
Bl oomlie ld . Conn ect icut.
Sur vivo rs include his wife. So rothy (Co hen ) Shore ol New York
City ; hi s father , now ol
Bloomli eld ; a son. Peter S . S hore
ol Philade lph ia , Pennsy lvania; a
daughter, Kathy Shore ol Minneapolis. Minnesota: a nd two sisters. Mrs. Gerald Berso n of Rocky
Hill . Connecticut . and Mrs. Dona ld Buchanan ol Hamden. Connecticut.

MRS. SAMUEL GOLDBERG
Funeral services lor Sadie Goldberg or the J ewi sh Reh abi litation
Center lor the Aged, 1200 Ce ntre
Street, Roslind ale, Massach use lls,
a former Providence resident. who
died April 14 a lte r an illness ol
four months, were held the follow ing da y at the Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Buria l was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The widow ol Samuel Goldberg,
she was born in Russia, a daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Adelman. She had lived in Providence for 60 years before moving
to Quincy, Massachuselts, nine
years ago.
She is survived by two sons, Al
Billincoff of Providence a nd Bernard Billincoll ol Lake Tahoe,
California; two daughters, Gertrude Rubinovitz ol North Palm
Beach, Florida, and Sylvia Shefte!
of Quincy; live gra ndchildren and
eight great-grandchildren .

...

MRS. SAMUEL M. COHEN
Jennie Cohen ol Miami, Florida, a former Providence resident,
died April 14. She was the widow
of Samuel M. Cohen.
She was born in Palestine, a
daughter of the late Rabbi and
Mrs". Loeb Freedman . She had
li ved in Providence for 15 years,
and in Detroit, Michigan, for IO
yea rs, before moving to Florida in
1943.
She is sur vived by live daughters, Sara h L. Honigblum of Providence, Miss Barba ra Conn a nd
R ose Kaulman , both ol Detroit ,
Miss Muriel Conn and Irene Birdman, both of Los Angeles, Ca lifornia; lour grandchildren a nd live
great-grandchi ldren.

Funeral services for Samuel
Kornstein , 77, president a nd
founder of Kornstein's Department Store in Woonsocket, who
died Sunday after being stricken
at his home, were held the following day at B' nai Israel Synagogue.
Burial was in B' nai Israel Cemetery in Woonsocket.
The husband of Hattie ( Levy)
Kornstein , he liv ed a t 49
Smithlield Road , No rth
Smithfield.
He founded the department
store 50 y.ears ago and remained
active in the business and in a
number ol organizations until his
death.
He was a director ol the Greater Woonsocket C ha mber ol Commerce, a pa st president ol the
Lions C lub in Woonsocket and a
pas t president of the Woonsocket
Retail Trade Boa rd . He was chairman ol the Municipa l Downtown
Development Commission. the
forerunner ol urb a n r enewa l in
Woonsocket.
Vice preside nt ol Congregation
B"n a i Isr ae l in Woonsocket. he
was a lso a member of B' nai B"rith
in th a t ci ty a nd a member ol the
R ooseve lt Lodge of Masons in
Providence . He was an Ar m y
veteran ol World Wa r I.
Born in Woonsocket on J a nu a ry
I. 1896. he was a so n of the late
M oses and C la ra (Turkel) Korns-

tein .
Besides hi s wife. he is sur vived .
by a son, Arnold Korn stein o f
Woo nsocket who was associated
with him in the famil y bu si ness: a
da ughter, Ruth H orelik ol Pawtu c ket : two br o ther s, Arthur
Kornstein ol Woonsocke t a nd
Philip K o rn s tein or North
Smithlield; three sisters, Miss
Mary Kornste in, Ann Cohen a nd
Martha Birenbaum , a ll of North
Smithlie ld , and four grandchild ren .

MRS. DA YID ROBINSON
Funera l services for Rose (Sutta) Robinson ol 60 Broadway . who
died Monda y after an illness ol
two months, were held Wednesda y
at the Sugarman Memorial C hapel. Burial was in Sons ol Israe l
and David Cemetery.
The widow ol David Robin son,
she was born in New York, a
daughter ol the la te Alexander
and Id a (Freed) Sulla. She had
been a Providence resident fo r 56
yea rs.
She is survived by one son, Edmond Robinson ol Cranston ; two
daughters, Sonia Helen Greuskin
of New London, Connecticut, and
Olive Strasm ich ol Providence ;
one sister, Besse Coh n ol Richmond, Virginia ; IO grandchildren
and lour great-grandchildren.

With Regard to a Card of
Thanks, Unveiling Notice or
Iii ~e111orjam
Very ohen a card of thanks in
The Herald meets a need which
can hardly be solved in any other
way. Not only is it a gracious expression of gratitude to those who
hove sent sympathy but also courteously acknowledges the services
jJnd kindness of the many to
whom a per$onal note of thanks
c_a nnot well be mailed or whose
names and addreises are not
known. Insertion of a card of
thanks may be arranged by mail
or in person or by telephone to: R.I.
Jewish Herald, 99 Webster Street,
Pawtucket, R.l. 02861 , 724-0200.
' 6 .00 for seven · lines, 40< for
each extra line.
Payment with order.
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Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR "
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST A TE
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Newspapers attract more active
readership from teenagers in
higher income families .
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LIPSON-LIST
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis S. List of
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, announce the marriage of their
daughter, Linda Susan List,, to
D_avid Philip Lipson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Lipson of Cranston, on April 7.
Rabbi Karasick officiated at the
double ring ceremony which took
place in the St. Thomas Synagogue, the second oldest synagogue in the Western Hemisphere.
Lauren S. List served as honor
attendant lor her sister, and Dr.
Melvin A. Lipson was best man
for his brother.
Mrs. Lipson is a recent graduate of Boston University, cum
laude. Mr. Lipson is a graduate of
the University of Rhode Island,
College of Pharmacy, and is attending Babson College where he
will receive his MBA degree.
Grandmothers ol the bride are
Minna Kaplan ol Florida a nd
Henrietta List ol St. Thomas.
FIRST SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mendelson of 99 Melrose Street announce the birth ol their lirst child
and son, Seth Evan, on March 24.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice G. C herlin ol
260 Gallatin Street. Paternal
grandmother is Shirley Mendelson
ol 1056 West Shore Road, Warwick.
Great-grandmother is Mrs. Harry Berlinsky ol Providence.
ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF SON
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bretholtz
ol 26 Ward Road, Southboro,
Massachusetts, announce the birth
of their lirst child and son, Joshua
Benj am in, on April 8.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Stone ol Fort Lauderdale, Florida, formerly of Providence. Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Bretholtz of
Worcester, Massachusetts.
Great-grandparents are Mr. a nd
Mrs. William Deitch of Cranston.
NOMINATED
Marcia Slobin, d aughter ol Mr.
and Mrs. Myron T. Slobin ol 8
Floyd Road , Wa rwick, was
recently nominated to "Who's
Who Among Students in American Junior Colleges."
Miss Slobin was one ol 36 students chosen from Rhode Island
Junior College on the basis ol citizenship, participation in academic
activities, future promise and a
grade point average ol 2.0 or
more.
Her biographical information
will be included in the forthcoming
" Who's Who" a nd a certificate ol
membership will be presented to
each nominee at graduation.
Miss Slobin is also a member ol
the campus chapter of Mu Alpha
Theta National Mathematics Honor Society and she was on the
Dean 's list for the fall semester.
DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs . . Gerald E. Lubusky of 17 Fairba nks Road, Framingham, Massachusetts. announce
the birth of their third child and
daughter, Ellen Hope, on April 7.
Maternal grandfather is Aaron
Parness of Providence. Paternal
grandmother is Sadie Lubusky of
Providence.
PHI BETA KAPPA
Miss Betty D. Seigle, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Saul Seigle of 2 I
Bedford Road, Pawtucket, has
been elected to Phi Beta Kappa,
national academic honor society.
She was also elected to the Syracuse chapter ol Phi Kappa Phi,
national honor society.
· Miss Seigle is a Fine Arts major
at Syracuse University, and will be
graduated, magna cum laude, on
May 12. She has been selected to
serve an internship at the National
Gallery of Art in Washington,
D.C., during the summer months.
In September, she will begin
graduate studies in Fine Arts at
Tults University, Medford, Massachusetts, where she has been
awarded a teaching assistantship.
(Continued on page 5)

WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.
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BROWN'S HOTEL MAY 25-28
DEPARTING FROM PROVIDENCE
JOIN THE TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL GROUP
• EVERYONE WELCOME •

INCLUDES, Deluxe air-,onditioned room with private bath at famous

BROWN'S HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUB
New York
◄

3 meals daily entertainme nt

day•

3 nights

and round trip transportation

• per person
dble occ.

from Providence

5 130*

ZELDA KOUFFMAN
CRANSTON TRAVEL, 801 PARK AVE. 781-4977

Mrs. Lee Sheldon
Miss Elea nor Pritzker, daughter ol Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Pritzker ol
190 Slater Avenue. became the bride on Saturday, Ap ril 14, of Lee
S heldon, son or Mr. a nd Mrs. Julian Sheldon ol I 391 Plum tree Road
Spring field , Massachusetts. Rabbi William G. Braude and Rabbi Lesli~
Y. Gutterman officiated a t the 7 p.m. cand lelight ceremony which was
held at Temple Beth El. A reception followed in the temple .
Given in marriage by her father , the bride wore a breath ol spring
white chiffon gown sty led with a mandarin coll ar, long bishop sleeves.
belted waistline a nd a flowing skirt accented with flowers . Her lull
length illusion vei l which was accen ted with matching flowers, fell from
a Ca melot headpiece. She ca rried a cl uster ol phalaconopsis orchids,
stephan otis a nd baby's breath .
Miss Mary Jane Heymann was maid of honor a nd bridesmaids we re
M iss Debbi Sheldon, Miss Debbie Robi nson and Mrs. Stephen Pritzker.
The honor attenda nts were dressed in floor length lilac print gowns fashioned with ruffled neck lines, long tapered sleeves and ve levet belted
waistlines. As headpieces they wore matching velvet bows. The maid ol
honor carried a bouquet of tulips, pink sweetheart roses and baby's
breath while the bridesmaids' bouque ts were clusters ol tulips, purple
a nem ones and pink sweetheart roses.
Best ma n was Alexander Halpe rin . Ushers were Nathan Pritzker and
Stephen Pritzker. brothers or the bride; Bruce Goldman and Jeffrey Leiter.
Following a wedding trip to Bermuda, the couple will settle in Boston,
Massachusetts.

JOIN OUR GROUP!
LEAVE PROV. JULY 1
RETURN PROV. JULY 16
1 S DAYS INC. AIR FARE

ALSO INCLUDES BEST FIRST CLASS
HOTELS , 2 fUU MEALS DAILY ,
TRA/'ISfE/IS ANO fUU PROGRAM
Of SIGHrsEEIWG

25th ANNIVERSARY
IOUND TRIP -AIR CONDITIONED MOTOR
COACH FROM PROV. TO JFK AIRPORT
INCLUDED.

I ORGANIZATION NEWS I

OPEN BOARD MEETING
15 minute color coordina ted sound
slide program entitled "Key 73, a
Madeline Sherman will give a
reading from the book " Bontsha
Community ~esponse" which dethe Silent," by I.L. Peretz, at the
scribes the feelings of laymen a nd
clergy in the community or Baropen board meeting ol Pioneer
Women, Club One, on Thursday,
rington toward the program.
April 26, at I p.m. at the ProviThe public is invited to a ttend.
dence Public Library a t 150 EmSONS OF ZION
pire Street. Mrs. Harry Sklut is
Frank F. Swartz was elected
program chairman.
president ol Congregation Sons or
Zion at its annual meeting held on
STUDY GROUP
Sunday, April 8.
The Study Group of the ProviOther officers are Jacob Platdence Chapter o( Hadassah Aleph
Group will meet at the home of .kin, vice president; Abraham Zeltzer, treasurer; Robert M . Cohen,
Mrs. Benjamin Chinitz of 42 Infinancial secretary; Syd Cohen,
tervale Road, on Thursday, April
recording secretary, and Judge Ja26, at 10 a.m.
Mrs. Barney M . Goldberg will, cob J. Alprin, chairman of the
board of directors.
discuss current events on various
levels.
TO HOLD MEETING
Continuing with the central
A meeting of the planning and
theme of "Jews Throughout the
general committees which are arWorld," Mrs. Samuel Kouffman
ranging for the evening to honor
will speak on "Egyptian and
Dr. and Mrs. Aaron Sovi, upon
North . African Jewish Commuhis retirement as executive direcnities."
tor of the Bureau of Jewish EduMrs. Aaron Soviv, chairman of
cation of Greater Providence, will
education, will preside over the
be held on Monday, April JO at
discussion following the presenta7:45 p.m . at the Jewish Commution .
nity Center. The date of the event
Hostesses for the coffee hour
is Sunday, June 3.
preceding the program will be
Reports will be given by Mis.
Mrs. George Ludman and Mrs.
Joslin Berry, Mrs. Sidney GoldMax Rose.
stein, Professor Benjamin Chinitz,
DIALOGUE GROUP
1 Cantor Norman Gewirtz, Mrs.
Samuel Kouffman a nd Mr. and
"Key 73" will be the subject of
Mrs. Joseph Teverow.
' the next meeting of the Cranston
Dialogue Group which will be held
TO HOLD SHOW
on Sunday, April . .m. at the
The German Shepherd Dog
Woodridge Congregational
Club of Rhode Island, Inc. will
Church. Participants will be Pas- hold its ·second annual specialty
tor Ernest Ryden of St. James Lu: show in Breed Obedience and Jutheran Church of Barrington, and
nior Showmanship on Sunday,
the Reverend Charles Baldwin, April 29 at Victory Field in BarProtestant chaplain at Brown l.lnirington. Judging will start at , 9
versity, who will debate the a.m.
validity ol the Key 73 program .
Give a Herald suhscr iption. '
The prog!am will begin with a
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He raid ads get results.

"Two • Fers 1''
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•
lly IN Tlcbt It .., l'rtoe
Gl:T A SECOND TICKET FREE!
Gtlocl for the lint 10 performances (Wed., April 11 .
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R..i.- thl, coupo• 10< JO"' ·1iclo11 only at Tri•ily $qvore p t ~
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY
Passover
Reminiscences of a Childhood

tween Semesters" in all the towns
and cities in Eastern Europe. During that week the children graduated from one H eder and were to
be admitted in a higher Heder.
The Rebbe, the teacher, during
that week would dress in his best
clothes and come to visit the
houses where boys of his school
level were to be found . You see,
we studied not in a school where
teachers stay in their rooms and
wait for the pupils to come in, but
rather we went from Rebbe to
Rebbe in their own houses as we
progressed through our a ppointed
courses. Thus we had a Dardeke
Melamed, a teacher for beginners,
who taught us the Aleph Beth and
the rudiments of reading. After
him we went to a Rebbe who
taught Humosh and selected parts
of the Bible. Then we went to a
Rebbe who took in the entire
Scriptures and the Midrashim .
The highest Rebbe was the Gemoro Melamed, he who taught us
the Talmud. All these teachers
had a room in their own home
where we sat around a table and
studied from early in the morning
till late at night. Hence the name
Heder, a Room. Each Rebbe with
his Room .
Usually it was a tradition that
boys of the same houses went
through the same Heder teachers.
The four of my brothers went to
the same Heder each in his own
turn. But the Rebbe nevertheless
came to drink tea and, by the
way, during the conversation,
called for the boy who was to be
in his Heder and examined him
briefly.
But in the meantime we were
free from Heder during Passover
and these were, I am ashamed to
say, the happiest days of the year.
The day before Passover we, the
Heder boys, were busy with the
burning ol the Hometz, the leaven
that had to be kept out of the
homes during the holiday. The
night earlier father went from windowsill to windowsill and removed
crumbs of bread put there by
mother intentionally. Though the
house was cleaned and any piece
ol food that was suspected of having in it a trace ol Hometz , was
removed from the house, the ceremony ol Bedias .Hom et , the search
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIII
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By Sylvia Porter

for leaven, was performed by fa- " tease" out of the hat or yarther. It was merely a pretext for
mulke enough nuts to make the
performing still another Mitzvah
number agreed upon at the beginand saying yet another Blessing.
ning of the game. When more nuts
The crumbs of bread found on
than those agreed upon rolled
the widowsills and in other corners out of the hat, the player lost and
of the house were swept into a
the game continued. In contrast to
wooden spoon with the aid of a
the game called "hit the Pyramid"
feather and tied in a piece of
no skill was involved here. It was
white cloth. On the morning bemerely " luck " that as we held the
hat in both hands and "teased "
fore Pesach all the boys in town
gathered around a bondfire and
nuts out of it, the proper number
fell out. No amo unt of turning the
the spoons containing the symbolic
Hometz were burned with shouts hat or yarmelke this way a nd that
of joy and merriment.
way was ol help.
During the week of Passover the
The next game however reboys walked around with their
quired skill. That game was called
pockets bulging with walnuts.
Trefen "Collision." A nut was put
They were looking for children to
on the floor and the players meaplay " nuts" . Playing nuts was the sured three paces away from it.
There each had to hit a nut with
only amusement allowed us during
his thumb and forefinger. The nut
the holiday.
One of the games was called
started to roll and , if the player
"Busting the Pyramid. " Each child
was good at It, it collided with the
contributed several nuts. With · stationa ry nut. Few collided . Usuthese we laid out the foundation of ally we either were to the left or
the right of our goal. It was a ve ry
the pyramid. Then we piled on
slow game and we had to be perthis foundation three more nuts,
fectly quiet, and we watched the
then two, and finally one to top
the structure. The player stood
nut rolling toward its destination.
over the pyramid and, with one
which it usuall y never reached .
eye closed, tried to aim a "lucky
The girls had games of their
nut " at the apex . When his ai m
own . They ne ver played with boys
was good, the apex was hit and
unless it was with brothers and
the entire pyramid fell apart. The
cousins. But even they avoided
being snared in for a game of walplayer won a ll the nuts. A "Lucky
Nut" was a large walnut, perfect
nuts with the girls. It was considered unseemly .
in form, and easy to hold near the
eye for a good sight of the pyraThe week of Pesaclr was also a
time for visits. Uncles and aunts,
mid.
cousins and distant relatives exAnother game was "Hitting the
changed visits with each other, and
Hat." The players each contribeverywhere we went we were given
uted an equal number of nuts
walnuts and Passover goodies.
which were placed in an old old
hat or a yarmulke. The idea was
The happy Pesaclr days that arc
to sit on the ground and to
gone never to return .

The
Lyons

====Q~~.-o==r::
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NEW YORK: Sidney Gia., Is
die first A-rlcan producer to be
lllrited to the People's Republic of
Clllu to cllsam movie making in
that country. Author Han Suyin
will accompany Glazier as consultant... Trevor Howard has been
signed by Glazier to star in the

mo,ie \'ersion of Brian Moore's
best seller, Catholics. which begins
showing in western Ireland April
27... Chi Peng-lei, China's foreign
minister, plays Scrabble daily in
Peking to improve his English.
Producers Robert Whitehead
and Roger L. Stevens are adding
extra matinees to Finishing Touches starting Easter Sunday ... Paul
Littlefield and the Uprising, a
group at Las Vegas' Union Plaza,
is recording an album
called Wounded Knee ... Aris San,
who stars at Sirocco, the GreekIsraeli nightclub, will give 12 concerts in Israel next month, as part
ol its 25th anniversary celebrations.

LaMont Mcl..emore, a bachelor
member of the Fifth Dimension
now in Turkey on tour for the
State Department, was asked at an
Ankara press conference if he approved of the Islamic custom of
having several wives. "I don't beliefe in any wifes - at any time,"
he replied, "but I can appreciate
variety." Mcl..emore said he was
anxious to meet a harem owner. "I
want to find out how he manages,"
the singer explained, "because everyone I know has so much trouble
With one wife."
Actor-playwright Joe· Julian received a residual check for Gang
Busters, the radio series now being
replayed on cable TV. "It's been
30 years since I did these shows,".
he said, "and I haven' t the faintest
idea ol what part I played . I don 't
know ii I was the good guy or the
bad guy"... Patrick Crean, who
costaged the dual scenes for Cyrano, opening at the Palace next
(Continued on page 8)
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Money's
Worth

By BERYL SEGAL
The week of Passover was Ben
Hazmanim in the little town of my
birth on the Ukraine. It was "Be-

Your
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Now That You've Turned It In
Okay, you've turned it in. You
tried hard to get away with as
much as you could think of. You
gave yourself every break on
deductions that you dared. On
some of your claims. you st retc hed
credulity to the limit. Now yo u're
hoping the Internal Revenue
Service will will skip by yo ur 1972
income tax return so you won 't
have to prove every deduction a nd
produce expense documents you
simply do not have .
What arc the odds for and
against a n audit of your return?
What taxpa ye r s are most
vu lnerab le? In what cities? Are
you identified as in a group of
taxpayers with, acco rding to the
IRS , a high degree of
"noncompliance"?
And if you' re determined this
yea r to fight to the top a ny agent
who disallows your claim s. what is
the o utlook for your appeal to
hig her levels of the I RS"'
From the ,ve ry latesl fiscal ·72
report of the Com mi ssio ner of
I ntc rn a l Revenue to the Secretary
of the Treasury and from ot her
scattered sources. the Research
Institute of America n has dug out
these significant facts for YOU :
• If you have filed an individu a l
return with a n adjusted gross
income of $50,000 or more. set
your chin . The odds a rc a n
overwhelming one in eight that
your return will be plucked .
And the chances arc 86 per cent
that the IRS agent will come to
your home or place of bu si ness
and really dig in . There's only a
14 per cent chance that you'll get
a less intensive scrutiny at an I RS
office.
• If you have filed a bu siness
return with an adju sted gross
income of $30,000 or more, the
odds that your return will be
auditeQ also arc a hu ge one in
eight. And there's a 93 per cent
chance that the agent will come to
your place of bu si ness or home to
do the job, ,only 7 per cent that
you ' ll be called to a n IRS office.
• If you have filed a corporation
return, the odds on an audit of
your return - at any income level
- are I in 14. And the chances
are 100 per cent that the audit will
take place at your corporation's
office.
• If you're just typical of all
individual and fiduciary returns,
your odds on a n a udit go up to
one in 57 - with the chances that
you'll be called to a n IRS office
for the examination 80 per cent
and only 20 per cent that you 'II be
visited al h,ome by an agent.

What cities are the "worst" to
live in for audits'' The following
table gives you the latest on that
with the variations between
cities no doubt du e to the amo unts
of manpower avai lable , the
potentialities for assessments,
simila r considerati ons. If you live
in these ci ties, here are your odds
o n a n audit :
For individuals in Manhattan
(New York City) it is I o ut of 37;
lor corporations I out of 26. For
individuals in San Francisco it is
onl y I out of 59; but for
corporations it is I o ut of 9. For
individua ls in Ren o. Nev .. it is I
out of 33 ; for corporations it is I
o ut of 15. For individulas in New
Orleans, it is I o ut of 52; for
corpora tions it is I o ut of 15.
What gro ups of taxpayers a re
"suspect"? A special IRS program
studied more than 250 professions,
occupatio ns. businesses, etc.. to
identify th ose in which
noncompliance was o ut of the
nor mal range . Among pockets of
no ncom pli ance tha l it loca ted ,
says the I RS. a re :
"Area managers in the direct
se lling industry. insurance
sa le s men , recipient s o f la nd
condemnation awards, attorneys,
and persons liable for highway use
tax."
Also identified with noncompliance were : private duty
nurses, scr ap metal and textile
waste operato rs. and hospital
medical employe s paid from
scholarship fund s. (Are you in any
of these? If so, take for granted
there's a blinker on your return .)
What about an appeal? Docs it
pay? Yes, an analysis of the IRS
figures underlines that it will pay
you to battle with the I RS if you
strongly disagree with an agent's
proposed deficiency and penalty .
In 1972, the Treasury settled at
the highest level of appeal within
the I RS itself claimed deficiencies
and penalties of $ I billion for $357
million, or for a little over 30 per
cent. On 6,598 cases that were
docketed in the Tax Court, the
Treasury se ttled claimed
deficiencies and penalties totalling
$395 million for $114 million , or
for slightly less than 30 per cent.
Do taxpers ever overpay? Yes.
I RS computers checked the math
on all 72.500,000 individual returns in 1972 and spotted
1,600,000 on which taxpaye rs had
mistakenly overpaid a tota l of
$119.4. million.
They also caught 2,200,000
returns tha t underpaid a tota l of
$239 million .

Jews In Canada Object
To Letter J On Tax Bills
MONTREAL - The use of the
letter J on tax bills sent to Jewish
taxpayers by the Montreal Urban
Council has revived bitter memories among Jews ol Cole-St. Luc,
a 95 percent Jewish-populated suburb of Montreal. They say it
smacks ol the J many ol them
were forced to wear while inm a tes
of Nazi concentration camps.
The J began to appear on tax
bills after a new law that went into
effect in January abolished the old
system ol separate tax lists for
Jews, Catholics and Protestants.
The assessment bills of Catholics
and Protestants are marked C and
P in the "religious code" box.
But Jews are more sensitive
"because they have been persecuted in my own time, not hundreds of years ago," Mrs. Celine
Polak. spokesman for a group ol
irate Jewish taxpayers, said at a
meeting ol the Cote-St. Luc City
Council. Mrs. Polak, who was
born in Amsterdam and was

forced to wear the J during the
Nazi occupation, asked why the
MUC need s to know a taxpayer's
religion. " The Germans .wanted
the same information . We later
regretted that we gave it to them .
Many Jews a ren't alive to regret
it," she said.
Mrs. Polak's 25-member delegation met with Mayor Samuel'
Moskovitch ol Cote-St. Luc. He
said the Council wou ld send a protest resolution to the MU C with
copies to the 27 other member
municipa lities, Minister ol Municipal Affairs, Premier Robert Bourassa and federal .authorities.
Nathan Bruker , another member
of the delegation. suggested notifying the Anti-Defamation League
ol B' nai B'rith . "That's an American organization, let ·s try to keep
this in Canada," the Mayor replied .
Newspapers deliver massive
coverage of all age groups.
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LIFE SENTENCE
BONN - A Hamburg court
passed a life sentence on Otto
Tuchel, 63, a former Nazi police
officer found guilty of murder a nd
abetting the murder of Jews in the
Riga ghetto between I 941-42 .

5

FIRST LECTURE
JERUSALEM - The first
Norman Bentwi c h Memorial
Lecture at the Hebrew U niversity
was given by Lord Ritchie-Calder,
internationally known writer on
scientific subjects.

MURRAY ROSENBAUM
(ZEKE ROSS)

Antique Jewelry
NOW LOCATED AT
Antique Village
Rte. 44, Rehobotli, Mass.

vtt4LLCO\JERINGS
lo decora te
your home

EXCITINGLY!
PlAN FOR· DONOR WNCHEON: A mNting was held r... nt)y at the home of Mn. Chart.1 loppin of the
committN which is making plans for the Donor Luncheon ol the Pioneer Women lo be held on Tuesday,

15, at Temple
~ Mrs.
Abraham

a

I

From 58'
to '58 pe r roll

Beth El. Mrs. Samuel Goldman is chairman of the event, and cochairmen are Mrs. loppin
Grebatein . Mrs. Samuel Solkoff is general secretary.
Fred Kelman Photo

ORGANIZATION NEWS
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Officers will be elected at the
meeting of the Sisterhood of
Temple Beth S ho lom o n Wednesday evening, April 25 . Jo Woolf, a
young balladeer, will entertain in
honor of the 25t h a nni versa ry of
Israel.
Refreshm ents wi ll be served by
Mrs. Martin Wexler and her com mittee, a nd Mrs. Bernard C.
G ladstone is program chairm an.

hold their next monthly social ··A
Matzo Ball " on Saturday: April
28, at the Center at 3 35
Bloomfield Ave nue. West Hartford, Connecticut.
Da nci ng wi ll be to the mu sic of
Ea rl Mitchell's orchestra from 9
p.m. to I a.m . T here will be a catered coffee hour.
Guests are expected from Massachu setts, Connecticut . Rhode lsland and New Hampshire .

TO HONOR MAYOR

NBC-TV SPECIAL

Mayor Eugene McCaffrey of
Warwick a nd Rose C hernov, department president, will be honored at the a nnu al installation and
dinner dance to be held by the
Sack in- Shocket Post and Auxiliary, on Saturday, Ap ril 28, at
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge
in Warwick.
Officers to be installed are Dr.
Seymou r J. Freedman, commander; Marshall H. G lass hoffer, senior vice commander; Leo Nathan, junior vice comma nder; David
Penn, udge advoca te; Bernard Labush, quarterm aster; Abraham
Shuster, adjutant. Mr. Labush is
installing officer.
Robert Penn is ge neral chairman a nd is assisted by Mary and
Harold Fink, Rose and Philip
C hernov, Sayra Weiner, Greta Labush a nd Jean Penn.

Melvyn Douglas, London-born
Claire Bloom and Israel's T opol
are the stars of The Going Up of
David Lev. an origina l TV dram a
which was fi lm ed on location in
Israel and will be shown in color
on the NBC tele vision network on
Wednesday, April 25, from 8:30 to
10 p.m., Wew York time . The title
role is played by 10-ycar-old
Brand Cruz, costar of the series ,

TO ELECT OFFICERS

CAREER DAY
Career Day will be held on Saturday, April 28, from I to 4:30
p.m. at the Rhode Isla nd College
Student Union for junior a nd senior high school students.
The event is sponsored by the
Narragansett Council of Camp
Fire Girls a nd has been largely
planned and organized by Dr.
Dorothy Pie niadz, Camp Fire
board member and a professor a t

RIC.
Dr. Ronald Esposito, director of
career educations program at
RIC, will be the keynote speak .
His subject will be "Individual Assessment of One's Traits."

PRODUCTIONS
The Gamma Tau Players of
Rhode Island Junior College will
present two one-act faculty-student
productions on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, April 27, 28 and 29,
a t 8:30 p.m. The plays arc The
Collection. and A Night Out. both
by Harold Pinter and both directed by John Bray.
All performances will be held at
the RIJC Knight Campus in Warwick.
JEWISH MUSIC PROGRAM
In observance of Jewish Music
Month, Temple Emanu-EI will
present a program of Jewish mu sic
following the regular Sabbath eve
services on Friday, April 20. The
program will fea ture t he Temple
Emanu- EI Choir, the USY Choir,
a nd duets by Urenda Dederick a nd
Cantor Ivan E. Perlm a n.
MONTHLY SOCIAL
The Business & Professional
Singles Group of the Hartford
Jewish Community Center wi ll

Six Decorating
Consu ltants
Avai labl e

Da;l y 8 ,30 10 5,30
'T I L9TUESDAY
CLOSED
ll'EDNESIJAY

OPIN EVES. IY AWi .

808 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE , R.I.

78 1-7070

31-

92 NA RRAG ANSETT AVE.

The Courtship of Eddie 's Father.
Ernest Kinoy is co-author of the
play with Ephraim Kish on. The
producer is Mildred Freed Alberg.
and James F. Collier is the director.
Jerusalem a nd Tel Aviv are the

G:]
(Continued from page 3)

FEIGENSON-HAZMAN
Mr. a nd Mrs. David Hazma n of
Ninth Street a nnounce the marriage of their daughter, Judith
Helen, to David Feigenson, son of
Mr. a nd Mrs. Sylvan Feigenson of
Silver Spring, Maryland.
Rabbi Morhaim officiated at
the wedding on Saturday, April
14, which was held at the home of
Mr . and Mrs. Robert Wortman of
Lynnfield, Massachusetts, sister
and brother-in-law of the bride.
Mrs. Feigenson, a graduate of
Lesley College in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, is currently teach- '
ing in the Montgomery School
System in Silver Spring. Mr. Feigenson is a graduate of the University of Maryland and is a systems analyst with the Federal governinent.
The couple will make their
home in Silver Spring.

THE POWER OF
THE PANTSUIT ..
Commanding attention wherever
it goes! The body-fit jacket
brassed with buttons over pullon straight legs. With its 0wn
long sleeved white tunic, belted
in chain and patent. Navy or
hot pink Trevira® polyester.
Sizes 8-18. By Kimberley .

145.00
BETTER DRESSES,
2nd Floor, Providence

BAS MITZVAH
Susan Rudman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Rudman of
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts, became Bas Mitzvah on Friday,
April 13, at Temple Emeth in
Chestnut Hill. Rabbi Zev Nelson
officiated at the service which was
followed by a Kiddush.
Her grandparents are Mr . and
Mrs. Jacob Frank of 241 Morris
Ave nue.

ASK STOP
PARIS More tha n 100
French pa rlia me ntaria ns, Senators
and members of the National
Assembly, have asked Syria and
the Iraq to "stop persecuting their
Jews."
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Orthodox Group Sues Newsdoy For Refusing To Accept Ad
Committee for Ute Furtherance of
Jewish Education, Newsday was
charged with having violated the
group's constitutional rights of
freedom of speech and religion.
The committee, with
headquarters at 824 Eastern
Parkway, in the Crown Heights
section· of Brooklyn, demanded

NEW YORK - An Orthodox
Jewish group sued in Federal
Court in Brooklyn Monday to
enjoin Newsday, the Long Island
newspaper, from refusing to
accept an advertisement that
condemn'ed intermarriage as
"suicide, national and personal."
In a complaint filed by the

that the newspaper's preferential
mailing rate treatment be vacated
and that the Post Office be
enjoined from allowing the
publication to use the mails. It
also asked $20,000 in
compensatory damages.
Publication of the ad, which ran
in The New York Times and The

New York Post, was rejected on
February I, by Newsday according
to the complaint. Rabbi Jacob J .
Hecht, the executive vice president
of the committee , called
Newsday's · action a denial of
freedom of speech and the
freedom of the press and an
abridgement of its right "to

proselytize a basic tenet of the
Jewish faith. "
A spokesman for Newsday said
that the paper had not refu sed the
ad but that it had been withdrawn
by the complainant after Newsd~y
·•made some recommendations
about the content.
A subscription to the Herald
makes a good gift . Telephone 7240200 or 724-0202.

For saving at Old Stone Bank.
GE pocket size radk>. The perfec l aH-lrans,slor
pocket radio with handy earphone for anyone on
!he go At !he beach. on a bike. o r 1us1 1n your o wn
back yard You 'll always know whars going on

SL M ■ ry·• St Moritz blanket The ideal b la nket for
all year round Warmth w 11hou1 we ig h! tor cold
winter nights and yet l1gh I enough lor cool summer
n 1ghls Machine washable and dryable Fils twin
or double size beds .

Ironstone dinnerware. Twenty piece service tor•·
Elegant enough lo r your hnest dinner bul so
durable you 'll w .1 nI to use 11 eve ry day Includes
dinner and salad plates. soup -cereal bowls . c ups
r1nd saucers

Corning Ware cook and tlore Ml. Cook your
lavorite meals and freeze Ihe m in Ihe same p ans
Allra ct1ve cornllower design Se l includes 1 'h qt
covered saucepan and Iwo 2 ¾ cup petite pans
w1lh plas I1 c slorage cove rs

Wearner 5 qt . Dutch Owen . Thi s cou ld be your
most uselul pot You can cook your lavorlle
recipes on top ol the stove o r In the oven Coated
w1lh non -sllck Teflon II for easy c leaning

GE clock radio. Begin your day genlly Wake to
music with Ihis compact clock rad io Solid-stale
desi gn 31; 2 inch dynamic speaker .

Sunbeam 12 cup percolator. Makes consistent ly
good coffee 4 to 12 cups as easily as boiling
water and then keeps ii hot automatically .
Strength selector . Stay cool base and handle.

Corning Ware smart set . Floral bouqu et design
makes this al~urpose set as attractive as it is
useful. Contains 1 1/i and 1 ¾ qt. covered saucepan s and a 91/2 " covered s k ill et .

r--------------------------7

I To open• new savings account al Old Ston~. Bank I
I
I ::::i::::~~~~
J ;~~:et~,::~~e~0c~.1~~~~:e1!:~~·~~.u;~ 1~:~\ to j

:u;;:~~•;:~::,!a::~~:~~~).

j
j

your nearby Old Stone Bank office. II you mail in this
~r:~p~:·r;he~~;i:;~ you back a cerlllicale lor your

=~
§

~:no:,:;ent~=n~~::,~~~ or $ _ _ _ for deposit ir. a

B

~~~~;

~=;: i::!:~~••

:~~oa:::'i'?::::~:;,~~~llcate

O 4½o/o8tepplngSloneAccount

°:!:';::~:: :::: :::::;,':.

To transfer funds lrc,n:i another bank simply !ill out

:::~~~~~~~=~~.

:!~:o~~c:~~fi~a~: :11i;~h:i~:!0

:! r:~~~~~~~\~:~

:e~I;:::::::/ 1
':;~~: ~~:~Sier
is completed. Check one of lhe squares al lell to
::~~~~u1;:0~:~c~i1is~:t savings plan you will
Name of financial inslitulion from which funds are
lo be transferred: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Pay 10 the ?rder of Old Stone Bank S(amouol io ligu,es)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dollars

~o :~

Account Num;:7ouo1 io wriliog)

I enclose $ _ __
for depo;slt In my Old Stone
Savings Bank Account Numbe r_ _ _ __ _
Signature _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __

Sign exactly as in present passbook

Name (please prlnl~ - - -- - - - Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

:::::-. -,.-,.-,.-.-0-ne-::.-: .-: _-::_-::_-::_-::_'_'•_-_-~--~---_-_-_

j

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
J

Signature _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
City_ - ·

L-~--~I____________________
for me at Old Stone Bank ~:~;'1:c11~:~:•:"'" 1

I
I

State _ _ _ __ _ _ Zlp _

___

Be sure to enclo" ,our prnenl paHbook

I
I
I
I
I
JI

GE cOIJIPacl alarm clock. The cloc k w ith snooz•
alarm repeal alarm that wakes you. lels you
snooze. then wakes you again and again every

10 minutes.

Spectacular free stuff . The
most profita~e insured sav•
ings plans in town . You get
the best of everything at Old
Stone Bank . But hurry. You 've
only got a limited time to
take advantage of this tre•
mendous interest•with•a•
bonus deal. So, right now.
while you 've still got time.
open an Old Stone Savings
account or add money to your
present account. (Additional
deposits cannot be added to
Certificate accounts.) Make
sure you gel the item you
want. One gift per person
while supplies last . Money
must be kept on deposit
U months or more .

1% Savlnga Deposit Cert1ncate. Guaranteed for two
to 10 years with deposits of
$1 ,000 or more . Interest
earned from day of deposit ,
compounded quarterly .
1% Monlhly Income
Account. Guaranteed lor two
to 10 years with deposits ol
$1 ,000 or more . Interest

mailed to you on the first of
every month .

5½ % Savings Deposll
Certlflcatet. Guaranteed for
one year with deposits ol
$1 ,000 or more . Interest
earned !ram day of deposit ,
compounded quarterly.
5% Capital Savings
Account. Deposits of $1 ,000
or more . Additional deposits
in any amount. any time .
Interest earned from day of
deposit . compounded daily .
Interest is not paid o r cred•
ited on amou nts withdrawn
between quarterly interest
d ates.
4½ % Stepping Slone
Account. Interest earned
lrom day of deposit to day ol
withdrawal . compounded
month ly. Available in co mbination with a checking
account.
4¼ % Day-To-Day Saw•
Inga Account. Interest earned
from day of deposit to day ol
withdrawal , compounded
quarterly .

,.__.,_,..._,_ .......

·•~-r&.E
• • BANK

Old Slone S.'M"91 83f1'I, - Old Stone Trust Company

"'-••,t-,r,~.....~o.,,,.atir.,.,........,c.-. -
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BRIDGE

- .. -- - . - ........
By Robert E. Starr

~Toaay's hand is interesting for
many reasons but the most is that
after the Dummy comes down
each of the other players knows
within one point exactly what every hand contains and also just
about what the distribution is. After that it should have been quite
easy to both play the hand well
and defend it the best way. However, some Declarers did not take
advantage of the knowledge they
might have had because many of
them just do not think that way.
As for the defense, none of the
Defenders made the play they
might have but really cannot be
blamed .
North

♦8 5 2
.K Q 8 5 2

♦7 4
♦A 6 4

West

East

♦3

•10 6

:: : J 9 4
♦J 9 5

-4 3

♦ 10 8 3 2
♦J 9 7 2

♦K 5 3
South
:~ } 0 7 6
♦A K Q 6
♦Q 10 a
No one was vulnerable, East
Dealer with this bidding:
5

~♦

INT

';'

~.

3♦

p
3NT
I didn' t see this hand until it
was played at my Wednesday
morning clinic. At that time the
bidding did go as above. After
East opened the bidding, South's
best action was the No Trump
overcall. North took one chance
that South did happen to have
four Hearts and used the Slayman
Two Club bid to find out although
the fact that South did not make a
Take-out Double inferred that he
did not have four Hearts. South's
response was automatic, all No
Trump bidders are pawns in the
hands of their part ners. He
showed a maximum No Trump of
at least 18 points with a four card
Spade suit.
Now North had to decide
whether to play in Hearts or No
Trump and wisely settled on the
latter for he knew from the bidding that West had to have a singleton Spade and ruffs in that suit
were likely which, as you can see,
they are.
For lack of anything better
West led his Spade and Dummy
came down. Remember, there are
only 40 points in the deck .' See if
you can figure by looking at one
hand only what each ol the others
have as soon as you see the Dummy. Declarer adds his own 18 to
Dummy's 9 and equals 27. East
opened so must have at least 12 so
West at the most has I point. East
can do the same. He knows by the
bidding that South has at least 18,
when he asked what the bid of
three Spades meant they told him
that so he can use simple arithmetic and also know that West
has no more than one point. West
can use his school-learnin' too and
adding Declarer's known 18 points
to Dummy's 9 and his own I
learns that his partner has exactly
the 12 points he opened the bidp

ding with and no more.
The hand was played three
times and each time East cashed
his two high Spades and now Declarer had no problem making the
rest of the tricks when the switch
was to a Diamond, surely a normal switch. The two high Hearts
in Declarer's hand were cashed, a
Club played to Dummy's Ace, the
other three Hearts won and then a
Spade is led from Dummy to take
the proven finesse through East.
This adds to eleven, five Hearts,
three Diamonds, one Club and
two Spades. This total, when f
compared it to the traveler that
accompanied the hand from the
previous cvcriing, was the normal
total. Almost every Declarer had
made five. Can East do anything
to gain a trick or two?
Actually, yes, East can and
should do something out ol the ordinary alter taking the first trick.
He knows that South has the
Heart Ace, and everything else
that matters. If South has three
Hearts, the Hearts break and with
the proven Spade finesse and the
other cards South has to have,
eleven tricks arc cold. But ii South
has only two Hearts, as he has, ii
the Club Ace is dislodged before
South can unblock, only three
Heart tricks will be won. A Club
lead by East would be the wise
thing but which Club? When I
asked the group about this they
did agree that they should switch
to a Club for anything else would
be giving up but they all played a
small one. That is like sending a
boy on a man's errand for Ded arer will have no problem figuring that the lead has to be (rom
the King and simply insert the
Queen to win that trick in his own
hand while preserving that Ace in
Dumm y. The proper play is the
Club King to make su re that Ace
has to be played. This is called the
"Merrimack Coup" for what is
happening is that East is jettisoning that King just as was done to
that boat of the same name in the
Civil War.
II Declarer wins in Dumm y, he
will make his Queen good all right
but because the Hearts do not
break he gains one Club but loses
two Hearts and now, because he
has to overtake his own Heart
Jack to get to Dummy at all, he
makes 10 tricks. II the Hearts had
split evenly after East cashed his
two Spades and played that Club
South would have more tricks
than he needed but still not more
than eleven. East had nothing to
lose by making this play. .
Moral: Just as in real life, if you
, want to do something, do it right.
If you want to get an Ace out of
the way make sure you do it by
playing the King. Sometimes they
may even duck it as their best
play guaranteeing your King a
trick.
When in doubt, you need look
no further for the perfect gift. The
Herald subscription is always
appreciated for birthdays or
holidays. Call the Herald at 7240200.
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LONDON Former Jewish
residents of Libya have been the
chief victims of a 1970 law under
which the Libyan government has
confi scated all moveable and
immoveable property and assets ol
foreign nationals.

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JACK'S FABRICS

YOUR FURNITURE
CLEANED AT
HOME

WILL BRIGHTEN
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
•SUPCOVERS•BED SPREADS
•WINDOW SHADES
•UPHOLSTERING

with Von Schroder
dry -foom method .
All work guaranteed.
No mess, no
odor. Coll today
forfrff
estimate.

.....

568-3135

421-4222

Decorating
Problems?

CALL 725-2 ).60

9 :30 a .m.-5:30 p.m. Mon .-Sal.

725 DEXTER ST., CENTRAL FALLS

~W,Scottt
'

.

.

~t.n9 of
€ntar\ts ,r . .
a- sh.op-for U:ttl.a. ch't.l~re.n
Coca.t<z.cL a,t
OJ'\nOW\OQ.S the

u £:q,s

~ut'•
I 07 f½9e.(L .st,
aprt.LSLXbZ.flllth

.

~<J<l<l<J¢
Defelice PRESENTS .••
For the Selective Buyer
EAST SIDE, Blackstone Boulevard. Attractive,
4 bedroom Colonial. 2½ Baths, Formal Dining,
Family Room, Patio. Newly Pointed. Immediate
Occupancy. Priced to Sell.

EAST SIDE, Near Brown, lovely Colonial,
4-6 Bedrooms, 2½ Baths, Modern Kitchen,
Formal Dining, Terrace, Mint Condition.Low

30's.

WANT ACTION?LIST YOUR HOME WITH US TODAY!

Israelis Hold Arabs For Bombings last Year
TEL A VIV - Israeli security
forces have detained several Arabs
in Israel and the occupied Arab
territories, charging them with
responsibility for a series ol born b
attacks last year, the military
command reported here.
All are suspected ol
membership in Al Falah, the
largest Arab guerrilla organization
and the main target of an Israeli
raid in Beirut last week, a
statement said .
A military spok esman said
that there was no connection with
the arrests and a set ol documents
captured during the raid on the

home of a Fatah leader.
The Israeli press previously
reported that several arrests were
made on the basis of evidence
provided in the documents, but
officials have declined to confirm
the report.
The statement ascribed five acts
of sabotage to the Arabs. It did
not say how many persons were
being detained.
The list included a born b blast
in a Jerusalem supermarket last
September and a blast last
October in Tel Aviv's Shalom
Tower.

WE GET RESULTS!

De Felice
REALTORS

835.HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE

D

521-1400
STATEWIDE
MLS

7

-:..,__,_______=· --
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FEARS DISMISSED

Having A Party?
CALL

URENT-ALLS
Tables- Chairs

WASHINGTON Fears in
the U .S . that the Arab-lsraeiconflict is jeopardizing fut~re
imports of Middle East oil and
creating gasoline and fuel
shortages were dismissed by the
~late Department.

Dishes

TOSHIBA

Champagne Fountains

725-3779

ELECTRONIC
CALCULATORS.

• PRINTING • DISPLAY
• PORTABLE

Before you buy
CAU FOR OUR PRICES
I

!~

fURNtTURE

• 9FFICIE

SUPPLIES
•OFFlCE

BROKERS UNLIMITED.
401 274-1930

T~ lee1t..i.er1

Dick l•••er1

HAVE BUYERS FOR
Commercial • Industrial
or Residential Property

PLEASE CALL

MACHINES
•OFFICE

Herbert l. Brow11
421-5350

PRINjlNG

. 35 yrs. uMfl 111t _.; ..........

''llYING 1111 0111<II ..
,IUSINIU AN_D INDVSTU"

Residence Phone

PARAMOUWT OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., INC,

861-5601

l(§r
8

119 Wn~••~ 1'
l'i".IIJ.

. ·.. . m ~.... ,,.. ,.,....

. . Ill
nti£NRY·Wn,.
. . .u,,OKEu,
.

HM·tOIS.

Hos pital Trusl Bldg.
Rf!al E,tate Si,u:e 189 I

,REMEMBER?·
HOW
HOT
YOUR
CAR
WAS
LAST SUMMER?
COME IN AND ~EE US TODAY.
WE ARE AIR CONDITrONING
EXPERTS.

BOSTON

RADIATOR &
BODY WORKS

18 5 PINE ST
PROVIDENCE

GA 1-2625

Hello Again!
News of the Sports World by Warren Walden
ADD MORE: Hockey Playoffs
and Basketball, too. Football stories commanding space in a season
that belonged to baseball alone at
one time. In Boston, THE Marathon and also a big wrestling attraction that, oddly, features a
Tag-team match on a card that includes the World Champion in an
underneath spot. Golf growing and
growing and Tennis achieving a
new high in popularity. Dog Racing,Horsc Racing and Autqrriobilc
Racing; and radio and tcl~vision
broadcasts and the theatre and
restaurants and shopping centers
open until late at night. My goodness! There's scarcely time to
wash the dishes.

...

ROOM FOR ANOTHER: Bicycle riding has become tremendously popular. probably numbering more riders at present than at
any time since the turn or the ccn•
tury, And so, is there room for the
revival of an old sport" Bicycle
racing on banked wooden tracks?
Motor-paced bicycle racing" It
would involve the motor-maniacs
as well as the pedalcrs.

...

MISSING THE BOAT: It seems
that someone, with lhc necessary
cabbage and vitality; enterprising
spirit. too; could be picking up a
101 of television money - if that someone could build a bicycle-racing track . Programs like
those offered back when Cycledromcs were popular sports arenas
would be ideal for the TV cameras. With the many cyclists riding
today. it would seem that there is
plenty or talent available.
FAMED FOOTBALL HOME:
The last Cycledrome built in thi s
section was constructed with a
dual purpose in mind when the infield was made big crv · gh for a
professional football field . It was
the home or the much-discussed,
never· to-be-f orgotten-grea test-or World C hampi on Providence
Steamroller Football team . The
games were played inside the oval
formed by the wooden bicycle
track. Spectators sat all around
the track and it was said that the
unusual stadium could hold 15·
thousand fans. It wasn't called by
any name other than "The Cycle•
drome" although it could have
been called the' "Turville Oval" in
honor of Charles Turville who had
so much to do with bike racing. It
could have been named "Dooley
Stadium" in honor of the late and
great Judge James E. Dooley who
was the spark ·_ yes the fire behind so many promotions in
Rhode Island. And it might have
been named the "Laudati Oval" in
recognition or another great

lit

The heat of summer is on its way.
Bringing discomfort and sticky,
sleepless nights. So, cool it. Call
Gil bane ..Ask about a Carrier central
air conditioning unit, for home or
office. It's the one more cool
customers prefer. The installation's
quicker. The service better. At Gilbarie. Your authorized Carrier deale~.

@ILBANE'S

191 Pawtucket Avenue, Pawtucket
Rhode Island / Tel. 725-4422
46 years of total heating and
cooling comfort, including service

,,.,,.

sportsman and associate with Doo•
Icy and Turville in Cycledrome
promotions, Peter Laudati.
.,

...

BY ANY OTHER NAME: When
someone builds a new cycledrome,
those are some names for consideration. However, by any name,
bicycle racing cou Id again be a top
attraction. And with TV ! There's
no Limit. Picture. if you can, a motorcycle rider setting the pace for
a pedaling bike rider. There was a
roller across the back or the motorcycle and the fro nt wheel of the
bicycle was smaller than the big
power wheel in the rear. When the
bike-rider wanted more speed
from his pacer, he would nudge
the roller on the back or the motorbike .
GREAT NAMES 1 G R EAT ATHLETES! There isn ' t an a thlete today who attained the heights of
popularity enjoyed by Vincent
" Poosha " Madonna . Riding al 50
miles an hour behind the motor
pacer - sometimes at SIXTY! Madonna would be almost horizontal a t limes going a round a
steeply banked lurn a nd passi ng

two others, three abreast! Clarence Carmen, George Chapman,
Charles Verkyn, Frankie DiPanni,
Lew Hall and others were names
sports followers knew well . Pacers
were an accomplished group of
their own. Art Lessieur, who later
played hockey for the R .l. Reds.
was one or the daring fellows . And
there was Stein a nd Gaethoffs and
Pat Lombari. ·All great; all artists
in their own right.

•••

WHAT A SPOT: The last Cycle•
drome was located just off North
Main Street at the Providence·
Pawtucket line. It was built there
to serve both cities. Pat Lombari
was telling about it the other day.
"It had only four laps to a mile,"
said Pat. " We had a nother one be·
fore that and it was located near
the corner or Reservoir and Park
A venues. That one was a seven
lap to the mile." Someone remakred. "There were some great
football players who performed in
the Cycledrome orr North Main
Street. " To which Mr . Lom bari
quickly retorted. "None greater
than those bicycle racers ." He
though! a minute and added .
"And the motor-pacers. too ... He
was one or the latter. Why doesn' t
someone build a track '' - CA R·
RY ON 1
ARTICLE APPEARS
J E R USA LEM - A n article on
·· Red Sea Politics·· by Hebrew
University Middle East expert Dr.
M ordeca i Abir appears in the
current issue or Addphi Paper,

T-h e Lyons Den
(Co ntinued fr om page 4)
m onth. instructed Errol Flynn in
swordsmanship, and sometimes ac•
ted as his film double .
Richard Rodgers discussed some
of the harsh re,iews Th e Sound of
Mu sic received when it first
opened. "Some felt it was too senlimental. but whal's wrong with
that? I only had one senliment the
night of the Broadway premiere,"
Rodgers confessed. "Terror"... Ac·
quire. a magazine for collectors of

Americana, carries in its first issue
next month an article: "Limited
F.ditions Law the Legacy of
Bess Myerson." It deals with consumer protection legislation concerning collectibles inspired by the
former Consumer Affairs Commissioner.
The New York Show Business
Softball League - which began
its first season April 17 - sprang
from the old Broadway Show
League. Although the vote a llowed
female participation, Tony LoBianco, costar or The Seven Ups,
was against women playing. " It
will be pretty rough for them out
there," he explained . But one or
the girls on the Godspe/1 team replied : "We can play as rough as
you " ... Eileen Heckart, who won
an Oscar for Bui/er/lies Are Free,
will be given an honorary doctor
or laws degree from Bridgeport's
Sacred Heart University May 16.
LeRoy Neiman was at the Master Golf Toornament last week and
sketched Chi Oii Rodriquez, one of
the players. 11ie golfer later asked

if he coold have lhe drawing, Neiman refused, explaining : "I never
give lhe sketch lo my subject." He
then recalled the last request he
had rejected, from lhe late Roberto
Oemente. "My refusal was my lasl
words to him, " said the artist. who
then presented lhe sketch of Clemente to his close friend Rodrique z.
Produ cer Ro bert M . Weitm a n
visi ted Burt Re ynolds
hi s
Shamus star
on the set or Rey·
nold s" new movie. The Man Who
Loved Cat Dancing. As they discussed the sequel to S hamus, Rey·
nolds el a bora ted on the plot orr
the to p or hi s head . "' H the
Writers G uild strike continues
much longe~ ... said the actor. " I
may have to write the movie" ..
Mic hele Le Grand has been signed
by producer Martin Poll to write
the score for The Man Who

Loved Cat Dancing.
Jerry Lucas, the Knickerbocker
backup center and magician,
formed an act with memory expert
Harry Lorayne, and they will perform it at the Coliseum's Family
Leisure Time Show April 21. 11,e
6-8 Lucas and the >6 Lorayne will
recite the names of hundreds of
people in the audience, quote figures from the U.S. census and recite parts of the first hundred pages
of the telephone book. Lucas has
also memorized most of the novel
The Godfather ... The American
Shakespeare Theater of Slratford,
Connecticut begins its fall national
toor at the Washington Kennedy
Center.

Kurdish Trace Ancestry
To One Of 10 Lost Tribes
JERUSALEM - The Kurdish
Jews in Israel. numbering some
90,000 and originating from Iraq's
mountain country, from Iran ,
Syria and Turkey, trace their
ancestry to one or the JO lost
tribes of Israel who had been
exiled in 721 B.C.E.
This fact was disclosed by Haviv
Sh,mom, chairman or the National
Organization or Kurdish Jews in
Israel, during a recent 10-day
festival held in the Jerusalem
·Forest Recreation Center.
Researchers from the Hebrew
University attended the festival at
which there was dancing, singing
and tale-telling. Dr. Issachar Ben' Ami, Director of the Hebrew U.
Folk lore Research Center was
deeply impressed with the f;cts he

learned about the rich KurdishJewish folklore from the leaders or
the unique Jewish community.
"We have learned more in a
day here than in a yea r 's ordinary
research , "
he told a
correspondent. "This is the first
time that anything like this has
been done in the country. and I
don ' t know or examples anywhere
else in the world. "

Large-scale immigration or
_ Kurdish Jews to Israel began in
the I 920's and by the early I 950' s
virtually the last or them had
reached the country. A hardy
people, they are active in their
traditional occupations or
stonework. tr a nsport aion and
farming.
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Pro-Arab Propaganda
Spreads In Brazil

Keep your college students informed . Give them the Herald.

BIG

RIO DE JANEIRO ProArab propaganda is making steady
inroads in Brazil in the form of
articles in small town newspapers
and inexpensive pamphlets sold in
bookstalls and in university
bookstores.
Articles in the newspapers are
subtle, without the cliches and
verbal paroxysms that mark
similar articles in the American
and European press.
The articles deal with issues
such as the role of women in Arab
society, the contributions of Arabs
to the Brazilian economy and
intellectual life, the political and
economic development of Arab
workers.
These stories, written in a
simple and straightforward
manner, are geared toward a
working class readership.
Pamphlets, equally well-written,
deal with the aspirations of the
Palestine people, the aims of Arab
liberation, and depict Israel and
Zionists as oppressors and
Gestapo-like individuals.
These pamphlets arc sold at
prices ranging from three to six
cruzeiros (fifty cents to one
dollar), almost free of charge
compared to other pamphlets of
comparable numbers of pages,
quality of printing and layout.
They are evidently subsidized
and thus are almost being given
away.
Young Jews, especially on the
campuses, are exposed to them,
especially as there are no
comparable pro-Israel or proZionist pamphlets. The Zionist
material available is written in a
heavy style and is usually too
expensive for the students.

TRINKLE

LINOLEUM -TILE
Phone day or nigh~

SHOWROOM:
Rear 195 Cole Avenu~

521-241 _
0

· Hello Friends:
flHr ,everi• is •Y lt11siness - •Y lt111iHss is to satisfy •Y <Hto•ers.
- !lie liaishe4
pr-411<1 -st h <01R1Rnsurete witll Ille pri<e. This I will gu■rHtee yH.
Telte "4vHt■ge el Ille -•Y 4is<ontiti11H er slight irr.. ul■ rs of 1"4
..-lily <■rpeti .. et 9rHtly '""'" pri<es ■1141 still Ito • setislie4 <11sto111er.
St., lty •Y
DN't Ito usltlul.
JIN,• YH,

no lowest pri<• will Ht elw■ys Hswer your prHI-

Ii••·

MURRAY TRINKLE

46th .......

CAMPAVODA
OR Lake flapaquln, Mldclleboro, Mau.
... Gateway to Cape Cod, Off Route 21

'

ACCREDITED
• ••C.,!!!!_

Member of The American Camping Association

OUTSTANDING CAMP FOR
JEWISH BOYS from 8-1 S YEARS

VIOCI TAYIOI AND IONN

Beth Torah Sisterhood
Plans Annual Donor Dinner
Vicki Taylor, a female
ventriloquist, and her dumm y,
Ronni, will entertain at the Donor
Dinner of the Sisterhood of
Temple Beth Torah . The affair
will be held on Wednesday, May
2, at 7 p.m . at the temple . Hors
d'oeuvres and cocktails will be
served at 6:30 p.m .
Miss Taylor, who has entertained in many countries. has appeared with Paul Anka, Sammy
Davis, Jr., Myron Cohen and
Frank Sinatra as well as others.
Mrs. Abraham Levine is donor
chairman and Mrs. Reuben Pollock is cochairman.
Other chairmen are Mrs. Ar-

nold Kleinman and Mrs. Juli an
Holla nd, hospitality: Mrs. James
Hochm an reservations: Mrs. Ira
Davis, donor treasurer: Mrs. StanIcy Foster, Mrs. Gerald Carlin,
Mrs. Israel Osofsky, Mrs. Bcnjamin Reitman , telephone committcc: Mrs. Zelig Weinstein,
Mrs. Jerome Lambchick and Mrs.
Sol Kutin, ad commi ttee: Mrs.
Stanley Mu scn, in vitati ons: Mrs.
Albert Winograd and Mrs. Mu sen,
decorations: Mrs . Pollock, publicity: Mrs. Joseph Saltzman and
Mrs. Davis, ways a nd means.
Reservations may be obtai ned
by calling Mrs. Hochm an al 7819369.
•

Red Cron Swimm ing Program through Sr. life 5o..,;ng , basketball , softball, soccer,
archery , tennis, soiling , booting , fishing , orh and crofts , overnight hikes, weekly trips,
and Sabbath S,ervices ore among the numerous regular activities . Dietary low s

Ob~rved .

I WEEK SEASON - $500.00
4 WEEK PERIOD - $250.00
l'AUL 0. DAVIS, DIRICTOR

P« Information and lrochure Contact:
MRI. RUnt S. KUMIN, Revl1trar

105 . . ,ct,., A-... , lrockton, - u . Ol401

TEL: 617-513-1107

~scientists Grow Bacter,a
Wh IC
• h Ea t LJ p o I•1 s1IC
•k

Start Publication In Israel
Of Russian Language Mag
JERUSALEM
A new
Russian-language magazine called
Menorah, aimed at the growing
number of Jewish emigres from
the Soviet Union, is being
published here with the backing of
the Ministry of Religious Affairs,
its editors announced.
The magazine will appear
quarterly, will sell for IL 5 per
copy and the publishers hope to
distribute it eventually to Russianspeaking Jews overseas, its editor,
Moshe Bar Sela, said. Bar Sela,
the Russian-born executive
director · of the Yad Maimon
Research Institute, said that the
magazine is designed to bridge the
cultural gap felt by Jewish
immigrants arriving from the
USSR who have few publications
to which they can turn for
information about Judaism and
life in Israel.

----

COVERING CO.

FLOOR .
CARPET

Incendiary Devices
Set Off In Home
WASHINGTON
Eight
incendiary devices were set off
inside the Hebrew Home for the
Aged in nearby Rockville,
Maryland, shortly before dawn on
April 5 but none of the 200
residents averaging about 82 years
ofagewasreportedinjured.
Montgomery County Police Lt.
Charles Federline said a recent
trainee at the institution's practical
nursing education . class is being
sought for questioning. Police
would not give the suspect's name.
Only 45 minutes before police
were notified of the fire-bombing
Lt. Federline said, three similar
fires were started in the laundry
room of the Home for Incurables
in Washington's Northwest
section. Police believe the tw.o
incidents are connected, he said .
Alvin J. Steinberg, chairman of
the District of Columbia-Maryland
Regional Board of the B'nai B'rith
Anti-Defamation League, declared
after an ADL investigation that
"there is no reason to believe"
that the bombing at the ·Hebrew
Home · "was motivated by
organized anti-Semitism .
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Newspapers arc the major news
medium for 74% of young people.

7 out of IO teenagers read a
newspaper on an average day.

TEL A VIV - American-born
microbiologists experimenting
aboard an Israeli supertanker off
Elath grew bacteria that ate more
than half the sludge, tar and oil in
ballast water during a four-day
sailing, it was reported here.
The process reduced the rest of
the oil in the experimental tank to
tiny droplets that the scientists
said were not toxic and when
discharged into the sea became a
source of food for marine life.
They said their process could
reduce pollution since residual oil
emptied into the sea with ballast
water was a prime source of the
oil slicks that have fouled up
beaches and harmed marine life.
The scientists are faculty
members of Tel Aviv University
who immigrated from the United
States a few years ago. Prof . .
Eugene Rosenberg, 37 years old,
who obtained his Ph.D. from
Columbia and later taught at, the
University of California, is
chairman of the department of
microbiology. Dr. David Gulnick,
33, obtained his Ph.D. at the
University of Southern California
and worked as a senior scientist at
the National Institutes of Health
in Washington before joining Tel
Aviv University in 1969.
Quick Bacteria Growth
Professor Rosenberg said that a
cupful of bacteria cultivated · from
a strain that had been found
feeding on tar from oil slicks on
the Tel Aviv beach had been
. poured' into a tank containing
120,000 liters (31,000 United
States gallons) of ballast water.
The bacteria multiplied a
thousandfold in four days.
He said the scientists hoped to
develop a process to collect the
oil-consuming bacteria as animal

feed protein before the ballast was
emptied into the sea.
Tanker operators who
cooperated in the experiment were
concerned primarily with the
efricacy of the process in cleaning
tanks.
Dr. Gu tnick said the area of the
experimental tank that had been
covered by bacteria was clean.
"There weren't even oil stains,"
he said. "We could see the paint
on the bottom of the floor. "
Elsewhere, he said, there was
sludge a few centimeters thick on
pipes, ladders, walls and all sorts
of hidden corners.
The scientists said they had
taken their experiment aboard the
tanker after laboratory tests here
had shown that to get microbes to
eat carbon in the oil it was
necessary to add sources of
nitrogen and phosphate as well as
air. This could not be done in the
sea itself becasue of dilution, so
they decided to go to the original
source of most of the pollution,
Professor Rosenberg said.
He calculated that nearly I per
cent of the cargo remained in the
tank as residue after tankers
discharged oil. The residue mixes
with water taken on as ballast for
the return journey. When the
tankers prepare to pick up their
next cargo, the ballast with oil
floating on top is discharged, often
being dumped into the sea, he
said.
SILVER COIN
NEW YORK - Israel's 25th
Anniversary program will climax
with the issue of the 1973
Independence Day silver
commemorative coin, to be
released May 7.

We guarantee that these diamonds
will be appraised at 30% greater
than our special price, or we will
give full refund.

SIZE

SPECIAL PRICE

½ Carat

$610.00
¾ Carat
$700.00
.86 Carat $775.00
I.IO Carat $1,050.00

1111'-

~::.:

1_669 HARTFORD AVE., RTI:. 6 AT 295, JOHNSTON, R. I. 272-3000

OPEN TUE.-SAT. 10-6 THUR.-FRI. 'til 9 CLOSED MON.
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DESTROY VILLA
TEL AVIV - Israeli sappers
have totally demolished a luxurious villa in the Rimal quarter of.
Gaza that had been used as a
hideout by thr~ terrorists killed in
a clash with Israeli forces. Dr.

Ko....

Rashad Mousmar, a praminent
Gaza physician who Israel claims
owned the villa, is under detention
and faces charges of sheltering terrorists. His family was permitted
to remove valuables and furnishings from the building before it
was destroyed .

••

Visit Our
New Store in

UNIVERSITY
HEIGHTS
NulTo
Holler & Michaelson

No. Main St.,
Providence, R.I.
IYAIL IONO DINNB COMMlfflE: William Cohen, city manager, Stole of Israel Bands, Milton M. Dubinsky,
dinner chairman, and Stanley P. Blacher, s,eneral chairman, Rhode Island Committee, State of Israel Bands,
discuu plans with cornmillff mernben for the Rhode Island Israel Bond Dinner of State in celebration of Israel's 25th annivenary and to hanor Rabbi and Mn. Bi A. Bahnen on Sunday, May 13, at Temple EmanuEI.

llorh••

II BAKERIES··

Choose Committees, Chairmen
For Bond Dinner For Bohnens

MALE COUNSELORS

Polynnii1r1

onll

COLLEGE STUDENTS
AND STUDENTS CURRENTLY JUNIORS
AND SENIORS IN HIGH SCHOOL

C-,tonc.'\C Cu,~ine

.-COCKTAILS

suvur

elluOIISenlu•

1

WITH OR WITHOUT EXPERIENCE

I

467-7440
• ,t,,r C?t"H: 1t ,cwwd •
Amc,lt f ; rf P.1 , ia ir-q
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MARSHALL GERSTENBLA TT, Dir1<ter
CAMP JORI

Committee chairmen and the
committee of hosts for the Rhode
Island Israel Bond Dinner of State
in honor of Rabbi a nd Mrs. Eli A.
Bohnen have been announced by
Mr . and Mrs. Milton Dubinsky,
dinner chairmen . The event will be
held on Sunday, May 13, at
Temple Emanu-EI.
The Israel Prime Minister's
Medal will be presented to Rabbi
and Mrs. Bohnen at the dinner.
Committee chairmen arc Mr.
and Mrs. Manfred Weil, arrangements; Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Jay
Fishbein, reservations; Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin M . Falk and Mr.
and Mrs. Ecrncst Nathan, pro-

737-6198

Miff\.

f'ro"II ProlF.

l271t Pou Ad.
·~idt

ATTENTION HOME OWNERS

BEFORE
SIGNING
CALL US
AND
SAVE $ $ $

IT'S ROOFING &
SIDING TIMESAVINGS UP TO 40%
RIIEROID, SELF SEALING

ROOFING

2-lO ;t W

5

r

24.95
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100
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15YEARMANF WARRANT Y -FULLY INS & BONDED

ALCOA SIDING S7 4.95 per sq.
GOODYEAR VINYL SIDING S84 .95 per sq.
RED CEDAR SHINGLES S69.95 per sq .
ALCOA ALUMINUM WHITE GUTTERS

/_
CALL 828-4475
FREE
MACY'S ROOFING CO.

INSPECTIONS

SPECIAL OFFER!
MAIL THIS COUPON TO US WITHIN 10 DAYS AND ~ECEIVE

FR££ I

100 SQUARE FEET OF YOUR CHOICE IN ROOFING

OR SIDING WITH Y'i)UR PURCHASE OF ANY INSTALLATION
Name _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ __ _ __ Z1p

DAY OR

100 sq . tt.
100 sq . ft _
100 sq . ft .
S1.49 pe1
running ft.

NIGHT

FREE
ESTIMATES

Hu~:s!J.
MACY'S ROOFING CO.
608 Providence St.
West Warwick, R.I. 02893
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gram ; Mr. and Mrs. Bertram L.
Bernhardt. decorations. and Mr .
and Mrs. Sheldon S. Soll osy,
hosts.
Members of the committee of
hosts arc Mr. and Mrs. Ric hard
R. Ackerman, Mr. a nd Mrs. Max
Alperin, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Alperin, Dr. a nd Mrs. Eliot 8 . Barron, Dr . and Mrs. Joslin Berry,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley P. Blacher,
Mr.· a nd Mrs. Mervin Bolusky,
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Brier,
Malcolm Bromberg, Mr. and Mrs.
Bertram Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin A. Chernick , Professor
and Mrs. Benjamin C hinitz.
Also, Mr. and Mrs. C harles R .
Cohen , Mrs. Philip Dorenba um ,
Mrs. Arthur Einstein, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold D. Fi ne, Mr. and
Mrs. Hyman Fishbein, C harles J .
Fox, Mr. a nd Mrs. Karl Foss, Alexander Glad stone, Mr. and Mrs.
Abraham E. Goldstein , Mr. and
Mrs. Albert I. Gord o n, Mr . a nd
Mrs. Jeffrey S. Go rd on, Mr. a nd
Mrs. Sta nle y Grossman, Mr. and
Mrs. A lfred E. Gutman, Mr. a nd
Mrs. Merrill L. Hassenfeld .
Al so, Mr. a nd Mrs. Mar vin ·s.
Holland, Mr. a nd Mrs. David
Horvitz, Samuel Kaga n, Mr. a nd
Mrs. S. Samue l Keste nman , Mr .
and Mrs. Louis Kirshenbaum . Mr.
and Mrs. Max Leac h, Ra bbi a nd
Mrs. Saul Leeman , Mr. a nd Mrs.
Paul Levi ten, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Licht, Mr . a nd Mrs. Philip Mackte z, Sa muel J . Medoff, Mr . a nd
Mrs . Benton Odessa, Dr. and Mrs.
Morris Pova r, Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Pritzker.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rapaporte, Jr. , Mr. and Mrs. Israe l
Resnick , Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
Riesman, Mr . and Mrs. Arthur S.
Robbi ns, Mr. and Mrs. Harold S.
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Leo H .
Rosen, Samuel Rosen, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Baruch Rubinstein,
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Rumpler,
Mr. a nd Mrs. Lawrence B. Sadwin, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Salnianson, Mr. a nd Mrs. Leonard I.
Salmanson, Mr. a nd Mrs. Alan
Samdperil.
Mr. and Mrs. John M . Sapinsley, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S. Soforenko, Dr. and Mrs. Edward Spindell, Dr. and Mrs. Jacob St(¥le,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Swartz,
Mr. a nd Mrs. Joseph Thaler, Mr.
and Mrs. Semon Weintraub, Mr.
and Mrs. Sol M . White, Mr. a nd
Mrs. James Winoker and Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin L. Zurier.

FRESH WATER
El LAT - lsreali water experts
drilling near the oasis resort of
Nu eiba, 50 miles south of this Red
Sea port ha ve struck a suppl y of
fresh water, suitable for both
drinking and for irrigati on. The
well is reportedl y produci ng ove r
80 cubic meters of water a n hour .
Drilling wi ll continue in an
a ttempt to find m ore water that
will enable further expansion of
the tourist indu str y in the a rea.
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Copilot Confirms

Israeli Claims
iERUSALEM - The Libyan
copilot of an airliner downed by
Israeli jets February 21 in the
Sinai Peninsula said last week that
the plane's captain heard the
warning shots fired by the
interceptors and planned to land,
"but at the last moment he
changed his mind " and tried to
escape back to Egypt.
The copilot, El Kidifi el Mahadi
said the crew had lost its way
when the plane accidentally
.intruded into Is raeli-held air
space.
His version of events leading to
the disaster in which 108 persons
died appea red to ta lly with Israel's
cla im that the interceptors wa rned
the jetl iner's crew to land , a nd
fired when it refu sed .
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A subscription to the Herald
makes a good gift. Telephone 7240200 or 724-0202.
IDA AND I WISH TO TNANI All OUI IAMll T
AND IIIIIIDS WNO NONOIID Ml IT PA~TICIPATING IN TNI llaPTION IOI MT ...
IIITNDAT AND IOI IOINING WITN US IN
SUf'NIITING ISiAU TNIOUGN ISHU
IONDS.
C.Mlly,
ISHUIISIIICI

BOULEVARD
SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.
FOR THE FINEST IN

HOME, SHOP AND
OFFICE DECORATING

724-0680
742 EAST AVE ., PAWT.
HOURS :
DAil Y 9 a .m .-5 p .m .

ANY EVENING BY APPT .

PLAN ANNUAL MEETING: Shown planni"9 the May 1 annual mHling and Ju~~ of the Women's ~ lion of the Jewish r..deration of Rhock, Island recently al the home of Mrs. lou11 Mirman are, left lo "9hl,
Mrs. David Horvitz and Mrs. Mirman, decorations; Mrs. Eugene Wachtenheim, h~tality ~hai~n,_ and
Mrs. Harolcl Summer, chairman of the day. The 10:30 a .m. mffli"9 of the statewide organ11alion w,11 be
helcl at Temple Emanu-EI.

Don't let overweight
keep you out of the
fun of summerl We're
here with a ten-year
proven program to help
you lose wvight and keep it offl Men, Women,
Teenagers. New members accepted at all times.
$6.00 first meeting (includes registration fee)
and $2.50 weekly thereafter. Join nowl
For Information Call (401) 131-0337
lox 336, South Attleboro, Mass. 01703

CALL NOW for Class Most Convenient For You!

ISRAlL BOND YOUNG LEADERSHIP: New purchaMs of Israel Bonds were reconled at the lsn,el 25th anniversary celebration sponsored by the Young leadership, Stat• of Israel Bonds, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard llcht of Providence. left to right, are Mrs. John Laramee, Mrs. Bentley Kaplan, Robert A. Riesman,
guest speaker, and Mr. and Mrs. llcht.

Israeli 'Government Forbids
Individuals To Buy Arab land
JERUSALEM Israel has
decided not to permit individual
Israelis or Israeli concerns to buy
land in the Arab territories
occupied since the 1967 war.
Bowing lo heavy domestic and
international criticism , Defense
Minister Moshe Dayan withdrew
his proposal lo authorize such
purchases. He acted shortly before
the Cabinet heid its weekly
session.
Instead, the Government
reaffirmed the existing policy,
which perniils transfers of land
only among residents of the
occupied territories and transfers
lo the official Israel Lands
Authority for Governmentapproved selllemenl. Israeli
citizens - Jewish or Arab - as
well as foreigners are specifically
forbidden to acquire such land.
The decision was seen here as a
major victory for the so-called
doves in the Israeli Government
who are led by Foreign Minister
Abba Eban . They fought the
authorization of individual land
purchases by Israelis on the
argument that it would
indiscriminately foreclose the
Government ' s options in any
pe a ce negotiation with Arab
nations:
Criticism From Abroad
In addition lo the vigorous
domestic opposition, a number of
foreign governments had been
critical of the idea. In
Washington, Assistant Secretary
of State Joseph J . Sisco
telephoned Israeli Ambassador
Simcha Dinitz to gel a
clarification of the Israeli
Government position on the

mailer.
Al the United Nations.
Secretary General Waldheim
summoned the Israeli
representative, Yosef Tekoah, to a
meeting, apparently to advise him
of the protests he received from
the representatives of Jordan,
Syria and Egypt. The three Arab
representatives had asked Mr.
Waldheim lo intercede with the
Israelis to halt what they called a
"large-scale expropriation of Arab
land and property" in the occupied

areas.
As a result of the foreign and
domestic opposition, a majority of
the 18-member Cabinet had
apparently decided against the
Dayan proposal. But, as is often
the case, it was the view of
Premier Golda Meir that decided
the issue.

Dayan Is Persuaded
After withholding her opinion
until the last minute, Mrs. Meir
held separate meetings before the
Cabinet session with Mr. Dayan
and Justice Minister Yakov S.
Shapiro, who had drafted a similar
proposal. According lo Mr.
Shapiro, Mrs. Meir expressed her
reluctant opposition to the idea
·and persuaded both Ministers lo
withdraw their proposals rather
than create a Cabinet crisis over
the issue al this time.
Sources close lo Mr. Dayan said
that he had agreed lo this request,
although he still believes that the
Government should permit Israelis
lo make such purchases,
particularly in the West Bank of
the Jordan River.
A close aide to Mr. Dayan
predicted that, on the basis of past

performance , the Government
would ultimately a dopt the
Defense Minister' s poli cy.
"Remember that a lot of Dayan 's

ideas

on

the

territories

were

opposed when he first rai sed
them , " the aide said . "But
eventually he gels his way ."
Many Purchases in Works
Still, the Government's action
was a significant setback for Mr.
Dayan, who has been actively
campaigning in recent weeks to
gel the governing Labor party to
adopt a more vigorous selllement
policy in the occupied territories.
The Government move also
came as a setback to the scores of
individual Israelis and land
speculators who have reportedly
made numerous land deals on the
West Bank in recent months.
M ·o st of these have been
conditioned on Government
approval of the transactions.
The details of several
conditional sales have emerged in
the Israeli press in recent days. In
one case, Yehezkiel Sahar. a
former inspector general of the
national police, acknowledged that
he had been seeking lo buy a
choice 25-acre plot on the
outskirts of Jerusalem on behalf of
a construction company of which
he is now a director. The company
had planned lo build and sell a
number of one-family villas.
In another case. a group of 200
Israelis formed a company to
acquire land for homes north of
Jerusalem . The group persuaded
Yigal Horowitz, a member of the
Israeli Parliament, lo help them
win Government appro~al.
When in doubt, you need look
no further for the perfect gift. The
Herald subscription is always
appreciated for birthdays or
holidays. Call the Herald at 7240200.

Barrington
Bristol
Burrillville
Centro) Falls
Cranston
Cumberland
East Greenwich
East Providen<e
Johnston

Middletown
Newport
North Providen<e
Pawtucket
Portsmouth
Providence
Rumford
Smithfield
(Greenville)

GREETINGS

Wakefield
Warwick
Warwick Mall
Westerly
West Warwick
Woonsocket
Attleboro
North Attleboro
Fall River
Somerset

You Are Hereby
Requested To ...

"ARREST YOUR
APPETITE"

THE

NEW ABELSON'S
WITH THE FINEST IN

JEWISH STYLE
and AMERICAN FOOD

NEW YORK STYLE REST AU RANT
with good wholesome food
at sensible prices
YOUR HOST JERRY KANTON
formerly ASSOC/A TED with
LINDY'S, NEW YORK

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
WE WILL ALSO SERVE
PASSOVER FOODS
766HOPE ST.
PROVIDENCE, R.I.

621-2165
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Black Panthers Tak_e Over
Supermarket; Lower Prices
JERUSALEM
Eighteen ·
Black Panthers protesting the
recent price rises were arrested
recently after they took · over a
supermarket in the Kiryat Yovel
suburb and started selling items at
20 percent below the marked
prices. Police Deputy Commander
Avraham Turjeman said that the
Panthers would be charged with
illegal assembly.

He said' the police intended to
press the charges even though the
invasion was, in Turjeman's words,
a "stunt." He claimed it could
have led to a serious breach of the
peace. When police arrived some
Panthers were picketing outside
the supermarket while those inside
were busily stamping lower prices
on items from the shel ves and
checking out delighted customers

PASSOVER GREETINGS

Passover Greetlrigs

KENT
CLEANSERS

5 Brow Street, Barring'tQn

775 HOPE STREET

CHerry 5-7812

EVEREADY ELECTRIC

GREETINGS FOR PASSOVER

Passover Greetings

CRANST()N FARMS, INC.

Manna-Hortman Slippb' Co.
W. E. Davia Compa~

25 Lovell Avenue
Cranston
943-0600

land Council; Samuel Shlevin, Henry Friedman Lodge .

HAPPt' PASSO\'lm-
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Cnh & Corry • S.. ►fh1ilhN WM
Thrifty on4 Wet W_..
)
Pld~p. ~ Delivery

EASTWOOD AVE~
LAUNDRY, INC.
I

123 lostwOOII A••·

781-61?7

45 Waldo St.
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PIOClAIMS l 'NAI l'IITH DAY: Govemo, Philip Nael praclaimed l ' nai B'rith Day on April 4, in conjunction
with its statewide membership drive. Shown above aN, left to right, Howard Barasch, president, Plantations
Lodge; Steven Kasden, p,..ident, lager Williams Lodge; Adele Kay, publicity; Eleanor Marcus, president,
Cranston-Warwick Chapter; Arlene Chor.,.y, president, Hope 0.apter; Governor Noel, Foye Goldman, publicity; Sena Yamuder, counselor, Hope Chapter; Harriet Priest, ranking woman officer for Central New Eng-

PASSOVER GREETINGS

Martin Bormann Declared Ollicially Dead

FIORE
PONTIAC, INC.
399 Bald Hill Rd.
Warwick
RE 9-2100

:
I

IHODI ISI.AND'S I.AlGISr
PONTIAC DIALII
I

TEmpa. l-070I

• SALES • BODY SHOP
• SERVICE • Pf-RTS

With Best Wishes for a Happy Pono.,., from

BOULEVARD

HOUIS:

SHADE AND

DRAPE, INC.
742 Ea•t Avenue, Pawtucket, R.I.

Mon., Fri., Sat. 9-S
Tuff., Wed., n,.,,._ IIA 9

724- 0680
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

WELCOME REST AU RANT
Italian & Ameiican Food - Choice Liquors
- Closed Mondays 1131-9577

·11165 Chalkstone Avenue

PASSOVER GREETINGS

TIFFANY
WIGS
• C,.,nston • Midland Mall, Warwick
• Wampanoag Mall, East Providence • Pawtucket
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U-RENT-ALLS
IT

1 Chapel Street

Lincoln

725-3779

BERLIN - Martin Borm a nn,
Hitler's aide, was olricially
declared dead on the basis or
identificati o n of a skeleton
uncovered during construction
work in West Berlin la s t
December .
The Hesse state prosecutor, Dr.
Horst Gaurr. said at a news
conference in Frankfurt tha t the
justice authorities had set as the
time a nd place or death the night
ol Ma y 2. 1945, at a bridge
crossi ng the lnvalidenstrasse in
Berlin' s Tiergarten di s trict.
Among the points described as
corroborating the identification
was a gold dental bridge.
The prosecutor said that,
accordi ng to his lindings, Borm a nn
died between I and 3 a.m . that
day '"just a lew hours alte r the .
death of his accomplice. Hitler."
Th~ Nazi aide was a suicide, the
prosecutor added.
By ollicially declaring Borm a nn
dead, the German authorities
sought to put an end to the
intern a tion a l hunt for the
inlamous Nazi leader whose
whereabouts had rem a ined a
mystery and an object or
worldwide speculation since his
disappearanc~ during the last days
of _World War II.
However , doubts were
immediately voiced by Simon
Wiesenthal, head of the Jewish

Mr. Wiesenthal, who was
present in Frankfurt at the news
conference held by the
prosecutor's office, acknowledged
that the justice authorities had
worked "with great seriousness"
in their investigations. "However,

AVON CINEMA

Time Magazine Reports
Few Jews Taken Into FBI

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

United Textile Worken of America
_
APofL.CIO
__
William H. Silcox, International Vice President
38 Olney.nl]e S11aare

EL 1-llZO

WITH BEST WISHES
FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER

SKV
Santopietro, Katz, Volatile & Co.
INVESTMENT BROKERS
681

PARK AVENUE
CRANSTON

467-4141

,

absentia .
In a 28-year-old search. traces
or the mi ssing Nazi were reported
fr om as lar away pa rts or the
world as the Soviet Union and
Lati n America, the latter a
favo ri te haven for Nazi relugecs.
Only last fall a writer, Ladi slas
Fa rago, asse rted that Bormann
was running a prosperous business
in Argentina . Born in June, 1900.
the Hitler aide would be c lose 10
73 by now.
Department stores invest 87% or
their ad dollars in newspapers.

PASSOVER GREETINGS

NARRAGANSETT PAPER CO.
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Street
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Providence, R. I.

Beneficent House

~

1 Chestnut Street
(Weybosset Hill)
Provid ence
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OR A HAPPY PASSOVER
Adolf Eichmann, the SS (elite
corps) leader, in Argentina in 1960
BEST WISHES F
;;,~et bringing him to justice in

BEST WISHES FOR PASSOVER

some d oubts must rem a in whether
the bones round in Berlin are
rea ll y those 0r Borma nn." he sa id .
Dr . Gau rr a nd hi s a ides.
Joachim Richter a nd Wilhelm
Metzner . responded th at for them
it was "a bsolutely cert ai n that
Borm a nn is dead ."
Bo r ma nn , wh o s u cc eeded
Rud olf Hess as Hitler's deputy
alter Hess escaped to Engla nd in
1941 , was known as a fan a tical
Nazi, res po nsible for the mass
murder ol Jews a nd Poles during
the war. The Nuremberg tribunal
se nten ced him to death in

NEW YORK Time
magazine, in a recent article on
the FBI, makes the point that only
a handful of Jews are to be fo und
in its ranks. Veteran supporters of
the late J . Edgar Hoover say that
he "distrusted" Jews, not because
of their religion but because of
their supposed "liberalism."
The overwhelming majority of
the 8,500 agents e mployed by the
FBI are said to be Protestant
co llege gra duate s from
universities, mostly in the South,
Midwest and West. Only 12 per
cent of FBI agents are black,
Spanish-surnamed, or Oriental;
and only 2 are women.
To qualify for t h e FBI,
prospective agents must be college
grad u ates between the ages
of 23 and 40 and at least 5 rt. 7 in .
tall. Starting pay lor agen ts is just
unde r $13,000 per annum. Veteran
agents with 10 years in the lie ld
receive salaries ol from $25,000 to
$30,000.

ZARRELLA PLUMBING
& HEA JING CO., INC.
PASSOVER OREEI'INGS

Biltmore Furniture Co., Inc.
HOME OF FINE FURNITURE
523 Main St., Pawtucket

PA 5-4950

Best Wishes For The Holiday

GOLDSTEIN ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

116SUMMIT AVE.
PROVIDENCE, R.I.

331-6624
BEST WISHES
FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER

WEST WIND

RESTAURAMT

Open Tuesday through Sunday

Central Avenue
Telephone -

Seekonk, Mass. ,
SOuthgate 1-5080
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Sp~cial Sha~bat To Be Observed

S-UCCESSFUl
IN~ESTING

A special Twenty-Fifth Shabbat
will be observed in every temple
and synagogue throughout Rhode
Island on Friday evening, May 4,
or Saturday morning, May 5. This
service will be followed, in most
cases, by an Oneg Shabbat in honor of Israel's 25th anniversar1',
This religious event is sponsored
by the Rhode Island Committee ·
FNMA OK
for Israel's 25th Celebration in coFOR RISK ACCOUNTS
operation with the Rhode Island
Q: Do you think I should con, Board or Rabbis as part or Israel's
tinue to hold Federal National
25th anniversary weekend in
Mortgage
Association (NYSE)
Rhode Island and throughout the
shares acquired in the low
United States. Dr. Joseph G. Fishtwenties? P.C.
bein, chairman for the anniversary
A: The l!Hnonlh freeze on subsiShabbat, announced that the spediud housing announced in
cial service will be dedicated to IsJanuary by the Administration was
rael's 25th year of statehood, with
quickly reflttted in FNMA share
sermons devoted to this topic.
pri«. Howe.er, the drop in trading
The Jewish youth groups of
Rhode Island on Saturday, May.5, logue on the Meaning or Israel ," .Ie,els may pro•e lo be precipitous
at 6 p.m . will sponsor three simul- at Temple Beth El according to since FNMA has enough HUD-taneous Shalosh Se'Udot (third plans announced by Ra bbi Jacob !lllbsidiud mortgage commitments
Handler, chairman or the Board or ahead lo !lllstain its normal financShabbat meal) programs for all
Rabbis.
ing acti,ity rate through the freeze.
Rhode Island Jewish youth at
Designed as an all-day institute Furthermore, ii interest rates rise
Temple Emanu-EI, Congregation
B' nai Israel in Woonsocket, and a for Christian clergy, the dialogue and money supply dries up as anthird temple. Touro Synagogue in will feature Dr. David Neiman, ticipated FNMA will probably get
professor or religion at Boston a bigger sli« of the con,·entional
Newport will hold a similar youth
College, and Father Edward mortgage market.
program on Saturday morning.
Flannery, executive secretary or
As a re!llllt of a strong gain in
morning,
the Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish earnings from S1 .43 to $2.17 a
Manny Perlman, coordinator
relations. The Honorable Arieh share in 1972, the diYidend rate was
for this state-wide youth activity,
Bilar, vice-consul or Israel in New increased for the second lime in 12
reported that the progra m will inEngland, will bring oHicial greet- months. Earnings this year should
clude a special Havdalah service in
also mo,e ahead, despite higher
honor or Israel's anniversary, plu s ings from the state of Israel.
money costs. The corporation is in
skits, singing and dancing. All
a relati,el y good position in this reJewish youth are invited to partici,ipecl with more than 80% of its
pate.
debt low-<:ost long-term debentures.
On Thursday, May 3, the
JERUSALEM The police Shares ha,e an abo~-uerage risk
Rhode Island Board or Rabbis will
reported that three thieve s factor in ,iew of their highly te,er:ponsor a "Christian-Jewish Diadisguised as priests attack ed a aged position. Nonetheless, I would
Franciscan monk in the Church of recommend retention.
Q : My wife and I have S55,000
the Holy Sepulchre early last
week and made ore with a plaque in savings at 5%. We would like
proclaiming Jesus king or the more income on t~ money but
do not want to have the money
Jews.
The monk, Francis Kurza, an tied down for a long period . We
American, was on guard duty at need maximum safety as we wish
OFNOMOWACll
the church, the traditional site of to retire in the near future . P.S.
Tenni1, Golf, Indoor Pool ,tu, 3
A: Your capital should be urnJcsus's burial and resurrection,
Ovtdoor Pool1, Indoor lowli119 I,
when the three men appeared at ing more for y1111. Passbook suinc•
Ice Skati119, Child,.n1 Day Camp,
2:45 pushed the monk down a accounts 111 tllis area (Northeast)
Superb Dietary Cuiline, _
flight of stairs and struck him .
are payinc 5¼% from day ol deposWE'IE FIGHTING INflA TIONI
The men then climbed on an it to day of withdrawal, whidl is a
Come Up Micl-WNk
altar
of
the
Greek
Orthodox
5.47% effectln yield on one-year
30% OFF REG. Wknd. Da;!y Rote•
section or the church and took the deposits. One-year «rtificate acOr Try Our
counts pay 5¾%. A few boars ol
plaque.
Low 5 ~a~~~ Special
i■Yesdgadon shoald lur■ up banks
FORM ORGANIZATION
~Holidays & Summer Excluded
TEL A VIV - Members or the offering insured accounts with more
Zionist Organization of America satisfactory interest rates than you

ROGER E. SPEAR

Thieves Attack
Franciscan Monie.

-~·

~:.............
:R t~

HOMUWACK

OPEN AU YEAR

LODGE

Sp~:~l~•;~R~/- Tel .: 914-647-6800
DIAL DIRECT

800-431-22 l 2.

Hosts: Irv. & Florence Blickstein

who have settled in Israel have
formed an organization, based at
the ZOA House here, to undertake aliya, absorption, tourist and
other assistance programs for
ZOA visitors and olim.

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
Michael H. Silverman Robert J. Janes
Murry M . Halper, Howard S. Greene
Charles D. Gauvfl), !=rank A. Nightingale
John Edge ·
· Harold Silverman
Allo LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HOMI AND PERSONAL PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNion 1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

warrant pnce would continue to
outpa« the gains in common al the
1.5 to I rate of the last six months.
More likely the premium between
them will narrow somewhat.
Nonetheless, I would f..or retaining the warrants for the present.
The preferred shares h..-e failed
lo participate in the pri« rise enjoyed by the common shares and
warrants. Thus in the 6 months
past, the trading premium o,er con•ersion Yalue has narrowed from
31 % lo 13%. While this security
trades partially on a yield basis, its
pri« action is also inlluen«d by
the price action of the common. As
the pri« of the common approaches that of the preferred, this
issue will moYt more in line with
the common. Hold.
Q : When A lexa nder' s. Inc.
(NYSE) went public I bought 50
shares. It is now down to abo ut $7
a sha re . Would it be wise to buy
anot her 100 sha res now? F.H.
A : 1 Until ..iden« of a turnaround becomes more clear-cut, I

TO HEBRON
HEBRON - Israel 's Sephardi
C hief Rabbi , Ovadia Yoser, took
the occasion or a visit to Hebron
to urge the government a nd the
J cwish Agency to send new
immigrants to Hebron a nd other
sett lements in the administered
areas. Ra bbi Yosef as ked for this
to be undertaken so that the
immigrants · · ma y be truly
abso rbed in the land ."' The C hief
Rab bi was the guest -o r the border
police a nd the Hebron Jewi sh
settlers.

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL!
BONELESS FRIED CHICKEN
POT ATO & VEGETABLE

BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP
BAKED HADDOCK

$2 3 5
e

EVERY
FRIDAY

'3.2S
'1.7S

LOUSAR'S RE-ST AURANT
172 WAYUND AV(NU(, PR0VID(N((

831-94SS

OPEN SUNDAY FOR BREAKFAST 8-12

COOK'S
FISH MARKET

are now reairing.

A second possibility is six-month
Treasury bills currently paying approximately 5.8%. Information on
how lo purchase these go,ernmenl
debt obligations may be secured
from the Federal Resene Bank
branch offi« located in your city.
Transfer of Fund
Shares Suggested
Q: I accumulated several thousands shares of Affiliated Fund in
a periodic purchase plan. The
present price is well below my
cost. Should I continue to hold for
income? R.D.
A: This industry giant with assets of -about SI. 7 billion has only
an uerage performan« record in
the last 5 years. In ,iew of the
fund 's in,estment goal of long-term
growth, my - ad,i« would be- to
switch. The same management
group sponsors the Lord Abbett
Bond-Debenture Fund, an income
issue. For a $5 fee you may transfer your present holdings to the
bond fund, which currently yields a
generous 7.3%.
Q: I hold 6 American Telephone warrants (NYSE) and 10
shares or the $4.00 convertible
preferred (NYSE). Should I exercise, sell or hold these two issues? H.C.
A: The Telephone warrants are
trading at cl08e to S8 currently.
Exercising these· now would result
in your paying a 15.0% premium to
acquire the common shares. Thus I
would not recommend your choosing · that option. In the last six
months while the common shares
mo,ed ahead 21 % the warrants r08e
32%, a not uncommon pattern for
this type of s<C)lrity. With earnings
setting records continued impro,ement in common and w■rrant trading leYels is not unlikely. I would
not anticipate that the gains In

13

would not recommend adding to
you,. holdings. Deficits were reported in the April and July 1972 fiscal
quarters reflecting intensified competition, which for«d hea,y markdowns. The _October quarter first of the current fiscal year saw a return to profitability on a
9% gain in sales. Newer stores, located in seYeral large shopping
plazas, haYe not yet reached the
same high rate of sales per square
foot enjoyed by older Alexander's
units. As a result, margins hue
narrowed.
Recently the company acquired a
5 I % interest in Catalog Showroom
Sales. The field is intensely competiliYe and the firm newly organized. One showroom I
been
opened, two more should oe operating within the ear. Hold but do
not add to shares.

HAS RE-OPENED
ON SMITH STREET

Under New Management
OFFERING THE VERY BEST
OF FRESH SEA FOODS
OUR OWN
CURED FINN AN HADDIE

MANAGED BY

WILLIAM HOOD
FORMERLY OF

HOPE SEA FOOD
MARKET

CALL
251-1111
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Arab Labor ♦Force Becomes Focus
For Political Arguments In Israel
JERUSALEM - They come in
the early morning, before most
Israelis are awake, from the ~est
Bank of the Jordan River and the
Gaza Strip. Wearing Arab
headdresses and work boots, they
commute each day in overcrowded
buses and taxis to construction
sites and factories all over Israel.
They are Israel 's migrant
workers - about 50,000 to 60,000
Arab laborers from the occupied
territories who have come in
steadily increasing numbers since
the 1967 war to find jobs in
Israel 's overheated economy.
In the last few years they have
become . an indispensable
ingredient in Israel's economic
boom - the cheap labor on which
the economy has vaulted forwa rd
since the six-day war. Without
them, the vital construction
indu stry would grind to a stop, the
vast citrus crops could not be
harvested in time; important
factories would have to cut their
production schedules.

Benefits and Drawbacks
In recent months they have a lso
become the focus of one of the
mo s t fund a mental political
arguments in Israel during this
election year: The issue of the
impac t these workers have on the
Israeli way of life.
In general, most Israelis seem
to support the views of either
Defense Minister Moshe Dayan or
Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir, the
men considered most likely to
succeed Premier Golda Meir
should she step down. Their views
could not be further apa rt.
To Mr. Dayan, the daily stream

of workers across the old armistice
lines is one of the major bonuses
of Israel 's prolonged occupation of
territories with nearly million
Arabs. He sees it as a help to the
Israeli economy and the Arabs
themselves, and as tangible proof
of his argument that Arabs and
Israelis can live and work side by
side.
To Mr. Sapir, the growing
dependency on this labor is a
social, political and mora l evil that
threatens to undermine the laborZionist principles on which the
na tion was founded . He sees it as
a corruption of the first of the
Zionist goals: the return to the
land by Jewish manual labor . He
also secs it as a long-term
dem ogra phi c threat to the
Jewishness of the Israeli.
The moral aspect of the issue
was fir st thrust into the public
consciousness by a letter written
to Mr. Dayan by a mother living
in a moshav, a comm un al
settlement simi la r to the kibbutz.
In the letter, published widely, she
said that si nce the 1967 war her
husband, a farmer had become a
labor contracto r, providing Arab
workers for va rious agricultura l
jobs in Israel.
" Today we have five workers."
she wrote. "We've gotten to the
point where we don 't lift a finger
o n the farm. My son refu ses even
to mow the law n - 'Mohammed
will mow it' - much less irrigate
the fields or do other such dirty
work."
The woman said that recently
her husba nd a nd most men on the
moshav had built small huts on

Two Palestinians Arrested

On Censorship Charge
.f'

)

JERUSALEM .
Two
Palestinian editors of a n East
Jerusalem Arabic weekly were
arrested by the Israeli police
Monday on charges of evading
censorship and inciting revolution
among the residents of the West
Bank of the Jordan River.
The two men were the first such
editors to be arrested on political ·
grounds since the 1967 ArabIsraeli war. They are Joseph Nasr,
· editor and publisher of the weekly
Al Fajr, and Jamil Hamad, the
assistant editor.
They were taken into custody
after publishing an article
asserting that Israeli and
Jordanian intelligence officers had
met and exchanged information
before the Israeli· commando raid
directed against Arab guerrilla
headquarters in Beiru·t, Lebanon,
last week. Israeli officials
dismissed the report as a
fabrication .
A court ordered !he editors
remanded in custody for 15 days
while the prosecution prepared its
case.
Announcing the charges, a
police spokesman said that the
two editors had published the
article about alleged collusion
between the Jordanians and Israel
without having submitted it to the
censor. Israeli law requires that all
material intended for publication
in the press be submitted to a
military censor for examination
before publication.

organization, which is the over-all
guerrilla group. The third victim
was Kamal Badwan. an orga ni zer
of guerrilla activity on the West
Bank.
The editorial
with a
photograph of Mr. Nasser
bordered in black - said, ··we
should tha nk the Israelis because
they have taught us again how to
love Palestine, its people and its
land to the death."
The editorial was the most
militant of a series of sympathetic
articles about the slain guerrillas
and their cause in the three Arabic
dailies and three weeklies
published in the former Jordanian
sector of Jerusalem.

Israelis Startled
This sudden and conspicuous
display of identification with the
guerrilla movement has startled
many Israelis and has forced them
to question the apparent goodwill
toward Israel that seemed to have
developed among West Bank
Arabs since 1967.
Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir
expressed disappointment in a
weekend interview with Maariv,
an Israeli daily. He said that the
fiction of a gradual approachment
between Israelis and the West
Bank Arabs "has crashed up
against the wall of cruel reality ."
Although violations of the
censorship law are frequent, and
journalists _in past cases have lost
iheir credentials as a result, none
had been arrested.

Emotional Editorial

In addition to the news report,
the paper ran an emotional frontpage editorial mourning the death
of the three guerrilla leaders
assasinated during the Beirut raid.
The editorial said that the funeral
for these "martyrs should be the
occasion for a national procession
in which we celebrate the birth of
a thousand more Abu Yussefs and
Kamal Nassers."
Abu Yussef - the code namp
for Mohammed Yussef Najjar was one of the three guerrillas. He
was chairman of the political
department of the Palestine
Liberation Organization. Kamal
Nasser was spokesman for the

BRISCOE ELECTED
DUBLIN - Ben Briscoe of the
Fianna Fail, the ruling party of
President De Valera and Premier
Jack Lynch was re-elected to the
Irish Parliament for South Central
Dublin . He is the only Jew among
the new Irish MPs. Another Jewish candidate, Mervin Taylor, Labor, was defeated. Briscoe is the
son of the late Robert Briscoe,
one of the leaders of the Irish Republican Army, .a member of the
Irish Parliament for many years
and a Lord Mayor of Dublin.
South Central Dublin is a twomember constituency.

the edge of the settlement to
accommodate their Arab workers
despite the regulatio n that the
Arabs must return to their villages
in the occupied territories each
night.
"The Arabs sleep in a grove a
few meters from our house," she
wrote, "and our life-style has
become that of the effendis," cir
Arab feudal landowners.
Arguing that the country has
been "flooded" with these workers
the woman urged Mr. Dayan to
bar them from entering Israel. She
said : " If the situation is this
appa lling after five years, what
will happen in another 10 or
more? Each passing year will
make the problem wo rse and turn
the contractors, who today arc
getting rich with sligh t pangs of
conscience, into pressure groups
that wil l ock a ll change
tomorrow.·•
The letter caused a furor , partly
because of the life-style the
woman described a nd partly
because of the disclosure that
Arabs were spending the night in
the moshav.
Al Mrs . Meir's per so nal OSCAR WILDE i1 portrayed by Richard Kn . .land in Trinity Square Repertory Company's world premiere of Feasting with Panthers, which
instructions , the police were
opened Wednesday al the Playhou .. in Providence . The new work-withordered to enforce the mulic, written by Adrian Hall and Richard Cumming, i1 slated lo run
requirement that the Arabs go through Moy 19 when the Trinity ..asan will clo...
home at night. But police officials
concede that that is a difficult. if
not impossible. task and that al
least several thousand Arabs
customarily sleep near th eir places
of work in Israel four or five
JERUSAL EM A stunned
sa t in on a meeting of the
nigh ts a week .
public was informed here that the
ministerial economic committee
In hi s speeches, Mr. Sapi r has
price of frozen meat will ri se by
were unable to ag ree to the
picked up the moshav women ·s
nea rl y 50 perce nt along with sharp
government 's moves.
them e, arg uing that what he
increases in the prices of other
At a briefing for newsmen,
termed
· · m a s I e r-s I a v e · '
basic commodities including suga r, , Finance Ministry offi cials provided
rela ti onship has been growing
fuel a nd tobacco. The prices
details of the va rious types of
between the Israeli employers and
soared a fter Finance Minister
extra compe nsati on that will be
their Arab workers.
Pinhas Sapir introduced new
paid to low income families to
The problem cannot be solved
subsidy policies.
counter the effect of the price
by administrative orders, the
The government's re fu sal to
increases. A family of four that
Finance Minister has argued. raise its price supports was
earns IL • 500 wi II receive a n
"since in the course of time we
expected to inflate prices but
additional IL 14 per month. Their
will morally a nd practically be
Israelis appa rentl y were not
costs will probably go up IL 8.7 a
unable to dem a nd that the prepared for the steep increase in
month, Ike officials said. A family
workers go back to their vi llages
meat prices and the 38 percent
of five which earns IL 700 a
every night. "
rise in the price of sugar. Sapir
month will receieve an additional
In response, Mr. Dayan has
a lso signed regulations raising the
IL 17.5 per month. Its costs are
a rgued that the close exposure to
price of gasoline by 12 percent ,
expected to increase by IL 11.6.
the Israe li way of life had
cigarettes by 15 percent, cooking
Ministry officials noted that the
fundamentally altered the Arabs'
gas, heating fuel and parafin by 17
average price increase amounted
view of Israel and diminished their
percent. The price of flour was
to six percent, which compared
hostility towa rds her. He has a lso
a lso on the way up though the
with other countries suffering from
contended that the higher pay that
exact per ce ntage remained
inflationary problems, is relatively
the Arabs had been receiving in
undecided. On the other hand ,
small. The prices of many staples
Israel had lifted many of them
Sapir apparently bowing to
will remain steady. These include
from the dependent status of
pressure from Histadrut, agreed
fish, tea, coffee, potatoes, bread,
refugee to that of ordinary citizen.
not to raise the prices of milk ,
cocoa and edible oils. But the
There is little argument that the
· dairy products, eggs and poultry.
sharply increased price of sugar is
Arabs have benefited from their
Price supports on those items
expected to affect the prices of
work in Israel. Their pay here on
are expected to be increased.
such foods as cake, noodles,
the average is four times higher
Sapir told the Cabinet that the
breakfast cereals, jams ,
than the wages they had earned
present subsidies the government
confectionary fruits and fruit
for the same work in the occupied
pays to keep prices stable are no
juices.
territories.
longer adequate and would have to
A Labor Shortage
be increased from IL 600 million a
ROP color has increased a
year to nearly IL I billion,
phenomenal 7-fold in the past 18
The lure of better pay across
something the government cannot
years.
the old armistice line has proved
ROP color, SpectaColor and
do. He said the consumer will
so magnetic that an acute iabor
Hi Fi permit unlimited copy /a rt
have to foot part of the bill .
shortage has developed in the
innovations
in newspapers .
Histradut representatives who
occupied territories; agricultural
producers have been especially
hard hit.
The winter oranges are still on
the trees in Gaza, for exam pie, for
the lack of men to pick them. A
Beirut Embassy indicated that
JERUSALEM The Israeli
laborer would earn only $3 for a government denied two claims by
they included Zuqar Island and
day's work there, compared with Southern Yemen that Israel has
the Hanish group. A similar report
$5 or $6 in Israel. As a result, the established a presence on the Eththat appeared in Time magazine a
Gaza crop is being picked largely iopian coast and on several islands
week ago, was denied by Israeli
by women and old men.
authorities at the time.
in the Red Sea which command
The Arbab-labor issue has the shipping lanes to and from the
According to the Yemeni Emposed a dilem"la .for the Indian Ocean. The Southern Yebassy in Beirut, the islands belong
Government that is especially meni Embassy in Beirut claimed
to Southern Yemen but were
difficult in an election year.
that Israel has leased Ras (Cape)
turned over to Ethiopia by the
Disturbed by the moral Sintian from Ethiopia where it
British before the Aden Protectoconsequences of the migration but was allegedly building an air and
rate, which became Southern Yeanxious to sustain the economic naval base some 30 kilometers
men, achieved independence in
boom, the Cabinet has thus far from the Yemeni island of Perim
November, 1967. The Embassy
tried to control the problem by that controls the southern entrance
charged that Israel was coordinatsetting arbitrary limits on the to the Red Sea.
ing its "serious penetra tion" of the
number of Arab workers
Perim was the base for a rocket
Red Sea with the United States,
permitted to enter Israel at any attack on the Israel-bound tanker
and that Israel wanted to control
given time.
Coral Sea in June, 1971. The
navigation in the area.
A bolder and more far-reaching Southern Yemeni Embassy in ,
solution will have to wait at least Baghdad claimed that Israeli
I lcrald subscribers comprise an
until the fall elections, if not a forces had occupied five islat)ds in
active buying market. For exfinal peace agreement with the the Straits of Bab el Mandab. The
cellent results, advertise in the
Arabs.
islands were not identified bu I the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

Israelis Stunned By Rise
In Frozen Meat, Other Basics

Denies Establishing Foothold
In Ethiopia, Red Seo Islands
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Israelis, Arabs Carry On Underground Warfare
ROME - The recent spcctacular actions by Arab and Israeli
commandos have been accompanied by a chain of deadly but
obscure duels amont secret networks all over Europe and elsewhcre, intelligence specialists here
say.
Between the aua·ck on Israeli
athletes by Black September guerrillas at the Olympic Games in
Munich last September and the Israeli attack on Arab guerrillas in
Lebanon, at least four Arabs believed to have played undercover
roles were killed in Rome, Paris,
and Nicosia, Cyprus, and an Isracli security agent was shot to
death in Madrid.
Security experts here say they
arc convinced that Arab and Isracli clandestine organizations
have contributed to the rash of letter bombs since last September
that killed an Israeli diplomat in
London and caused injuries to other people in various places.
The assassination of an Iraqi in
Paris is believed here to have been
yet another episode in Arab-Israeli
underground warfare. The victim
was Basil el-Kubaisi, 40, who was

identified as a teacher at ·the
American University in Beirut, but
the university denied that he was
on the faculty. The Popular Front
for the Liberation of Palestine, a
leftist guerrilla organization, said
in Beirut that the slain man was a
member on a mission in Paris.
Mr. Kubaisi had been traveling
extensively in Europe, and security
sources here say that he was probably trailed by Israeli agents for
some time. He was walking in the
Madeleine district of Paris late at
night when, according to a witness, he was shot by two young
men who escaped.
Several similar attacks have
been reported in West Germany in
recent months. Since the beginning of 1972 at least seven Palcstinians, all believed to have been
connected with secret organizations, are said to have been killed
or to have disappeared in West
Germany.
In Rome, gunmen who remain
unidentified killed a presumed
agent of Al Falah, the main Palestinian guerrilla organization last
October. The dead man, Abdel
Weil Zuaitcr, had ostensibly been

a clerk in the heavily staffed Libyan Embassy here.
In Beirut, Fatah headquarters
accused pro-Israel operatives of
having murdered its. Rome reprcsentativc in what it termed a part
of a "worldwide terrorist campaign."
A European military attachc here observed: "The combination of strong motivation and
high professionalism on both sides
the Israelis and Arab commandos - makes for a lethal formula. No holds arc barred in their
secret war, and no frontiers arc a
hindrance. I'm afraid insecurity
and fear will spread to many more
world capitals and other sensitive
points unless Israel and the Arab
states start a reasonable dialogue
soon."
Another intelligence olficcr, discussing Arab-Israeli undercover
warfare, observed : " Both sides arc
resorting to dirty-trick business espionage, sabotage, infiltration,
'intoxication' with misleading information, agents provocateurs,
kidnappings, murder and, I suspeel, torture now and then."
Various sources in the multitude

of intelligence operations going on
in this Mediterranean crossroads
suggest that relatively small
groups of Arab and Israeli men
and a few women trained in all
techniques of unconventional warfare were backed by vast support
teams throughout Europe.
"Some of the support networks
undoubtedly arc using diplomatic
cover," an expert said. "Others
work with different disguises.
There is more than just a suspicion that local freelance cells arc
providing information and assistancc, either out of politicalideological sympathies, or just for
money."
For the last two years rumors
have circulated in Rome that Libyan secret agents with extensive
funds had been farming out "jobs"
to Mafia-type local gangs. One assignmcnt was said to have called
for the kidnapping of the deposed
King of Libya, Idris I, but was reportedly foiled by the police in a
routine raid on suspected Mafiosi .
The magazine Paris-Match published an article purporting to disclose details of assistance that a
clandestine French organi zation

An Italian investigating magistrate has formally charged alleged
agents of a French underground
network with having conspired
with I tali an ultralcftists to blow up
oil tanks at the Trieste terminal of
an oil pipeline from the Adriatic
Sea to West Germany last August.
Black September said it had organized the sabotage.
Judicial authorities here recently
permitted two Arabs facing
charges of attempted multiple
murder in the bombing of an Israeli airliner to go into hiding, on
the ground that they were being
hunted by Israeli agents. It is
doubtful whether the men, released from prison without bail
pending a trial, arc still in Italy.
A European diplomat with long
experience in the Mediterranean
a nd the Middle East says that oil
interests arc implicated in hit-andrun warfare between Arab underground organi zations.
" Refinerie s, pipelines, ta nk
fa rm s have become sabotage targets," he said the other day.

LET 1 S PLAY GOLF!
COURSES LISTED BELOW ARE NOW OPEN FOR PLAY

INCLEWOOD GOLF CLUB

SWANSEA
Country Club

82 HILLSIDE A~ENUE
(o/1 Rte. 44 • Turn in at River St . at
Warren 's Turkey Farm )

299 MARKET ST.

NORTH SWANSEA, MAIi.

REHOBOTH, MASS.

I 8 HOLE CHAMPIONSHIP COURIE

Golf leogue Time Avoilable - Memberships Available
Banquet Facility -lounge -Swimming Pool
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

617-379-9886

Rte 136 off 195

252-3817

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

NOW OPEN FOR PLAY
I•• Playing Humpy, Bumpy,.Gr111sles$ Greens?

Winnapaug Golf Club

TIRED OF m

• DAY GREEN FEES •
WEEKDAYS

Well, You've l>layed the Rest,
.
NOWWWl Try the Best!!!! .

$AWMiLL ROAD

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

HARMONY, R.I.

Electric Carts • Pro Shop
Restaurant & Lounge
GOLF LESSONS

ROLLING GREEN
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
North Kingstown

162S TEN ROD RD

294-9859

WESTERLY, R.I.
596-1135

SHORE ROAD
596-9164

Golf Course
PRO-SHOP
Cocktail Bar
Snack Bar
Weekends '3.50

3.50
WEEK-ENDS AND HOLIDAYS 5.00

MELODY HILL GOLF COURSE.

Time to play golf
AT

WARWICK NECK GOLF COURSE
Ol'EII FOR PIAr I

1.111.

SAT. MARCH 1111

Follow Rocky Point signs CNI West Shore Rd .. R.I. Rte. 117 lo Warwick Neck Ave,. Go
South 1-'a mile, right al 7-11 S'9re, Follow signs IO Golf·Course, 5 minutes from Airport

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

louisquisset Golf C..
600 WOODWARD ROAD
( off .Mineral Spring Ave.)

No. PROVIDENCE, I.I.

Par 3'
Weekend & Holidays

Weekdays

r

~
9~
addItIonaI 9 ·holes, $1.00
After 3:'oo p.m. 9 hole $2

9~~ -

Addltlonal 9 holes $1.00
Morning 9 Holes $.1 .SO

ANY DAY AFTER 6:30 P.M. $1

CLUB MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS NOW . BEING ACCEPTED

NOW OPEN ·FOR PLAY

Let us run your organization's tournament or field day, wedding and party facilities
dinner seating 140 persons, cocktail lounge open niRhtly till II p.m.
·

, CALL 739-6311

15

was said to have given the Arab
terrorists whose attack on the Israeli Olympic team in Munich led
to the death of 11 Israelis.
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Temples, Congregations Plan
For last Days Of Passover
TEMPLE BETH ISltAEL
Proridence
Services for the last days of
Passover at Temple Beth · Israel
will be at 7 and 9:30 a.m. and at
8: 10 p.m . Rabbi Jacob Handler
will conduct the services.
Yizkor services will be at 7 and
10 a .m . on Tuesday.

TEMPLE BETH EL
Providence
Services on the seventh day of
Passover will be held at 1emple
Beth El on Sunday, April 22, a t
5:45 p.m .
Yizkor memorial services will
be held at 10 a.m. and at 5:45
p.m. on Monday, April 23. Rabbi
William G. Braude will speak .

TO VISIT I .I.: Florence M. Vuck.,,
national president of the Jewish
War Veterans Auxiliary, will visit
Rhode Island on Monday, April
30. Arrangements have been
made for her to tour the Veterans
Home · in Bristol, where the Rhode
Island department, headed by
R- Chernov, president, and Ethel
Cohen, past national president,
will pre1ent a gift to the home in
her honor.
Mn. Vucker will also visit the
Davis Park Veterans Hospital. Included in the delegation which
will escort Mn. Vucker will be
Mildren Schlieffer, past department president; • - •-nfleld,
1enior vice president; Mary Fink,
junior vice president, and Greta
Labu1h.
Auxiliary memben will pay
tribute to the national president at
a dinner at 6 p.m. at Valle's
Steak Hau1e, and will later adjourn to the Sheraton Motor Inn
for a busine11 meeting.

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM
Providence
At Temple Beth Sholom services will be held on Monday,
April 23, and Tuesday, April 24 at
9 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Yizkor services will be held at
10:15 a. m . on Tuesday a nd will be
conducted by Rabbi Samue l S.
Kenner.

TEMPLE BETH TORAH
Cranstoo

PLANS TO RETIRE

Services at Temple Be th Torah
will be conducted by Rabbi Saul
Leeman and Cantor Jack Smith .
On Saturday, April 21, services
will be at 8 a.m. and 6: 15 p.m .
and on Sunday, April 21, at 9 a.m.
and 6: 15 p.m.
Services on Monday and Tuesday will be at 9:30 a.m . and on
Monday evening at 6: 15 o'clock .
Yizlor services will be held on
Tuesday morning.

JERUSALEM
President
Zalman Shazar reiterated that he
plans to retire after ending his
second term in office in May. '"I
think I would not advise the
government to suggest I serve an
additional period," the 83-year-old
President said on Israeli Radio .

Services for the concluding days
of Passover at Temple Ema nu-EI
will be held on Sunday and Monday evenings. April 23 a nd April
24, at 9 o'clock.
On Tuesday Yizkor will be ob-

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
Providence

Forty-Seventh
Annual Third Seder Celebration
Honoring 2Sth Anniversary
of State of Israel
SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 21, 1973
AT 8:00P.M.
TEMPLE EMANU-EL •295 MORRIS AVENUE
GUEST SPEAKER

MR. JACOB BARMORE
ISRAELI AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED NATIONS

services.

TEMPLE SINAI
Cranstoo
A-Brotherhood Sabbath, honoring Jerome Kaplan, president of
Temple Sinai, will be held on Friday, April 20 sta rting at 8:30 p.m.
Rabbi Jerome S. Gurland will
speak on '"The Rabbi of Temple
Sinai."
On the seventh day of Passover,
Sunday, April 22, the an nu al memorials dedication service will be
held at 8:30 p.m . The sermon will
be '"The Ethics in Death." ·
A festival morning a nd Yizkor
service will be held on Monday,
April 23, at 10:30 a.m .
At the ninth annual memorials
dedication service on Sunday, all
of the gifts received by the congregation in memory of those who
died since last Passover will be
formally dedicated. In add ition,
plaques in memory of 15 persons
will be dedicated.
. They are Louis Berger, Maurice
Dressler, Joseph Fogel, Dona ld
Grant, Joseph Kaplan, Samuel
Kaplan, Ethel Kaufman, Harry
Kaufman, Arthur Rothstein, Ethel
Schreiber, J ack Schreiber, David
Si lverman , Lillia n Tcath a nd Rose
Turco.

Deny Dismissal Of Payil
Due To His Leftist Views
TEL AVIV
The
administration of Tel Aviv
University has denied that the
dismissal of reserves Col. Meir
Payil, a senior lecturer on military
history, had anything to do with
his leftist views. Col. Payi l was
advised by letter that his contract
with the university will not be
renewed for the next academic
year.
T he militar y sc holar was
regarded as close to the
"Movement for Peace and
Security." a group which its critics
charge advocates peace al any
price. Some lecturers claimed that
Payil's dismissal was connected
with his political associatio ns. But
the rector, Prof. Simonson, sa id.
"We knew of his views before he
star ted to lecture here four yea rs
ago." He said the decision to
terminate Col. Payi l's tenure was
based on a confidential evaluatio n
of hi s work and on the
determination that military history
stud ies did not warrant a full-time
job.

NEXT IN BULGARIA

GUEST ARTIST

ALLA FITINGOF
SINGER, MUSICIAN AND TELEVISION PERSONALITY
CONTRIBUTION ' 3 .50

LABOR ZIONIST COUNCIL

served with Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen
giving the memorial sermon. Cantor Ivan E. Perlm;in will chant all

For tickets call

Harry Finklestein 941-6477

NEW YORK
The
Intern at ional Philo sop hi ca l
Congress, which convenes every
fifth year, is next scheduled to be
held in Varna, Bulgari a, in
September 1974. It has been a
rule that the host country must
commit itself in advance to allow
all qua lified participants into the
country.

A SPECIAL EDITION
Will BE PRESENTED IN THE R.I. HERALD ON
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FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 724-0200

CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200
25-lawns, landscaping

3-Apartments far Rent
RFTH STIEET: Ntor Miriam Hospital.
Four rooms, pantry, first Hoor. Heot,
garage. $130. 725-3420.

WARRINGTON STIEET, Exceptionally
nice ttvee ,oom apartment. Heat,

hot water, tile both, shower, range,
refrigerator . Reasonable. Adulh.
941 -6249 al1or 5 p .m,

4-Carpentry
MUUANEY'S GOOD CARPENTRY.
Cellar to rooftop. The quickest service for nearly ewry home repair.
Formica, Ceram ic tile cabinets.
Guaranteed quality. 351 -1168.

5-25

19-General Services
cleaning . Floors washed , waxed and
bvffod. n,g, shampooed. 272·3248.

831-4795,

Cleaning:

W indows, floors .
CommerctOI, ruidentiol . Estimates,

351-5430.

JIM'S

ROOI

4.27
LANDSCAPING: Spring cleanup, ferti·
lizing, monthly lawn maintenance,
seeding , planftng, crabgrass control.
Tree work. Gvtters deaned. 723.
3498.

COMPLETE LAWN CARE. Fertilizing.
Specializing in shru bbery and
trimming . Tree work . 726-0466.

30-Painting, Papering

CAl"S ROOI C1£ANING, General

C&D

T&T LANDSCAPE, Spring deonup s,
spot seeding. Extensiw lawn and
garden maintenance. Monthly rates.
New lawns, sod or seed. Rock gardens, etc . Free estimates. Mr. Mooney, 726-0754. 723-9189.

Floor

Cl£ANING,

washing and waxing, window washing . Reo50noblie rotes. Rtnidenrial,
comme<ciol. 726-3293.

ROYAL PAINTING , Interior pointing
and decorating . Paperh ang ing ,
complete home remodeling . 521 -

8859.

PAINTING,

Interior and exterior.
General cleaning , walls and woodwork . Free esftmotes. Coll Freemon
Gray and Sons, 934-0585 .

ANAND PAINTING COMPANY, lnte•
rior, exterior. Expert
prices. 725-3908.

work,

low

5. 11

LAIIY'S IUIIISH REMOVAL, Yard,,
ottics, cello n , etc . Very reoM>nabM .

739-8751.

ATTICS.

IUG SHAMPOOtNG, floo, waxing.
Reasonable

32-Rubbish Removal

rate1..

lorry

Dugan.

ce llars, garages cleaned.
Weekly and monthly rote1.. Call E.
McNally, 353-2109.

4-27

35J.91>48,

l&I MAINTENANCE, and pa inting .
Cleaning, wmhing and n,g 1.homReliable and reaM>nable .
References. Call -'34-2-'33.

poo;ng,

CAlll'ETS Cl£ANED, Have your cor •
peh cleaned a nd ready for PauoLo,ry Miller . Evenings, 728·

wr .

141-Shore, Mountain Rental
NARRAGANSETT PIIER: Summer rental. Furni ihed , heated ranch . Four
bedroonu, two bathrooms. Washer
and drier . Modern kite he , Kreened
porch. Fenced-in yard . Walking distonce to beach. Avoilobte June 15
to labor Day. 27 4-9621.

0714.

22- Home Improvement
FLOORING SERVICES, Sanding and
refinishing of old floor s; installattOn
of parquet floor ing, and seamleu,
waxless floor cowring . Reliable .
ReaM>nable rotes. Coll American
Floor Company, 351 -3300 anytime .
5.4

STATEWIDE
CLEANING SERVICE
General cleaning , light and heavy
Floors washed, waxed ond polished
Venetian blinds cleaned and repaired
Rug shampooing in you r home
All types of cleaning
Commercial - Residential

CALL 738-54 73
For Free &timatet

NARRAGANSETT ,

Fau, room fu rnished apartment. Tile kitchen, bath.
large porch. ,2 Brown Street. Call
mornings, 33 1·6295 or Sterling 3-

3793.

43- Special Services
GLASS, AU KINDS, sash cord s and
scrffns, mirrors installed . Prompt
service. 27,-9172, 724•3421.

CHAIRS RESEATED, Cane, rush and
splint. Also, refinishing of all typei.
27 4-0093. Reasonable prices.

REFINISHING , Furniture and kitchen
cabinets in antique or woodgrain
finish. Call evenings. Maye r Refinishing,

725-8551.

Japanese Firms Accused
01 Aiding Arab Boycott
NEW YORK - Three leading
Japanese manufacturers o f
automobiles and electronics
equipment - Toyota, Nissan a nd
Hitac hi
were accused of
refusing to do business with Israel
because of the Arab economic
boycott.
The charges were lodged by the
Anti-Defamation League of B' nai
B'rith, which said that the
compa nies were "concealing their
long- term participation in the
Arab economic boycott of Israel
fr om American consumers because
they fea r the effect of the truth on
their sales."
The Toyota Motor Company
manufactures automobiles , the
Nissan Motor Company makes
Datsun cars and trucks, a nd
Hitachi, Ltd., produces electronic
a nd industrial item s.
The three companies, which
have la rgest export sales in the
United States , denied the
accusation in statements from
their home offices.
The Nissan Motor Company
said tha t it '"is undertaking exports
of its products strictly on a
commercial basis and its export
principle has never been swayed
by any political consid eration. "
Denials Called False
E ut the Anti-Defamation
League said that, based on a n
investigation dating back to 1964
and on documentation from the
manufacturers or their agen ts, the

companies "have given in to the
boycott. "
Lawrence Peirez, chai rm a n of
the league's national civil rights
committee, charged that the three
companies were an s wering
American inquiries with "patently
fa lse" statements denying their
participation in the Arab effort to
strangle Israel economicall y.
"They are obviously a fr aid of
American reaction, " he declared.
The league offici a l said that the
three companies had engaged in
"misreprese ntation and doubletalk
for years." He traced Toyota 's
compliance with the boycott to
1964, Hitachi's to 1965, and
Nissan 's to 1967.
Spokesmen for Toyota and
Nissan asse rted that their
companies had declined Israeli
requests for car shipm ents because
of a " shortage of production ."
The two compa nies have each
expo rt e d 20,000 lo 30.000
automobiles a yea r to the Arab
na tions in the last 15 years.
Hit ac hi a l so denied the
acc usation, but did not comment
on it.

NEED 500,000
JERUSALEM
Labor
Minister Joseph Alm ogi declarc-d
here at a press conference that
accordi ng to his Mini str y's
experts, Israel 's industr y wi ll nec-d
a work force of 500.000 emp loyees
by the year 1980.

